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C ‘ ‘ BURDEN TERRIFIC
No Major Cuts in
' 9
Defence Spending
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
need not look lo any major cuts' 
in deience spending in the near 
future to ease their burden of 
financing f e d e r a l  government 
operations.
Defence M i n i s t e r  G. R. 
Pearkes Friday night termed the 
defence burden "terrific” but 
said any relief would have to 
await a comprehensive East- 
West disarmament plan.
It would be foolish, he said in 
the Commons, for one country to 
start paring down defence spend­
ing until there was such a dis­
armament pact.
Mr. Pearkes spoke at the closf 
of a  day’s sitting in which the 
cost of running the government 
was the main item' of business.
more than five hours of debate, 
the House voted the government 
$272,000,000 as an 'interim money 
supply to pay January bills pend- 
.v£ final approval of the entire 
sending program.
Up for Commons approval was 
the 1957-58 defence budget of $1,- 
723,000,000 — nearly one-third of 
the government’s total* outlay. 
Debate on that continues today.
Earlier Friday n i g h t ,  after
¥/icks
Fails
■' pany representatives'with whom 
he met this morning.U\
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Labor 
Minister Lyle 'Wicks today fE^ec 
to settle a seven-weeks strike hi 
British Columbia’s r pulp and : pa- 
I per industry.
•■'‘iw I -vMr.'!'Wicks :was critical;.. of.„,the
 ̂Sc-''? • > '/liittituaes of - both’ahion'’arid "com-
'
"There could and shouHd haye 
been'a-settlement,’’ he aaid.
■ am: critical of both sides. There
was no meetings of minds
1^. Wicks said the government 
has: done all it could to help set- 
tie, the dispute. He reopened dis 
cussions at the request of the 
International Brot h e r  h o o d o 
i l^ulp, Sulphite ahd Paper Mill
workers.
"The compar^les made an offer 
of a longer contract with addec 
: benefit^. This was rejected.
East Faces 
Bitter Cold
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western Canada warmed to un- 
seasonally mild weather today 
while Easterners pulled on their 
mufflers and gloves as a bitter 
cold spell continued.
The dividing line was over 
Winnipeg,” a Toronto weather of­
ficial said. “It was 46 degrees 
early today in Vancouver and 
highs of 35 were recorded in Ed­
monton,”
Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- 
times Friday had the chilliest 
night of the season. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan were milder , than 
usual.
‘Warm air is moving in from 
the Pacific,” the weatherman 
said. "It may extend over the 
Eastern provinces but it is more 
likely to cool before' it reaches 
there.”
Temperatures .are expected to 
moderate • during the weekend 
over most of Ontario, Quebec and 
tiie. Maritimes.-
LONDON (AP)—Prime Minister Macmillan su{, 
gested tonight that Russia and the Western powers' 
sign a non-aggression pact.
This has been done before,” Macmillan said In a
televised report to the people.” “It would do no harm. 
It* might do good.” - j
len suggested that ulti­
mately the heads of the great 
powers might meet to resolve 
-East-West differences.
Russia has suggested several 
times in recent correspondence 
with Western government lead­
ers that a non-aggression pact, 
'i | in  one form or another, would 
contribute to world peace..It also 
is canipaignihg hew for a sum­
mit meeting.
Macmillan said Britain will 
11 leave no stone unturned in at­
tempting. to, secure an agree­
ment through which the Soviet 
Union and the Western world
> may live in peace.
CLEARS BUBBLE
X̂VIUlIlĝ  tIJCSb tll^ gUVCXlL*
FRUIT GROWERS MEET ENGLISH INVENTOR
At a special meetihg of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association last- officials* and- guests in the hotel lobby. From the left are Avery UQ. gigap aWay the rubble of old
ment heads in Paris last month 
agreed on new efforts to break 
the East - West arms deadlock. 
Macmillan said:
"I don’t  mind whether we make 
i t  through the United Nations or 
at some smaller meeting. Whether 
it is done this way or through dip­
lomatic channels or a  combina­
tion cf both, the object would be
night in Hotel Prince (diaries members heard JohnvRoberts from- King, local B.C.F.G.A. chairman; Don Sutherland.of Kaleden, ex-LQntj.Qygj.gigs and disagreements
machine ecutive-member; Dr, T. H. Anstey, superintendent ,of the Sum-1 pei^haps to get the path readyRye, Sussex, England, explain the workings of a spraying , _ . „ .w ...
which he invented. The speaker also dealt vwth apple growing in merland; Experimental Farm; John Roberts; Maurice Trumpour,
England.. Before .the well attefaded meeting began he chatted'with Penticton district horticulturist, and Mayor C. E., Oliver. i . . &





A. T., and Ti lonfe; distance te l^  
phone workers was . postponed 
early today for at least U  hours.
Neg^otiations w e r  e recessed 
with the announcement that there 
would be no strike at least until 
noon,- when contract talks are to 
resume.
Involved are long lines work­
ers in 42 states and the District 
of ; Columbia-^mployeeSi of- the 
American Telephone arid Tele­
graph Company. The workers 
are mostly' traffic operators and 
plant craftsmen who maintain 
long distance equipment.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A .silver I, Williams is not alone , in his 
dollar to be issued by the'.Cana- contention, 
dian inint to commemoi?ate Brit-L**™*** 
ish Columbia’s centemdal m ay '® ^® *^ CONNOTATION.
36 taboo, vto’-west coqst Indians 
■'because it carries dfeath.”
Guy Williams of the Native 
BrotherhUod of B.C., has dubbed 
the coin "memloose chickman” 
death money. He sayis the totem 
depicted on the coin is the mor-
Mrs. Ellen Neel of* Varicouer,




LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
warned Malta Friday night that 
its threat to sever ties "reck­
lessly hazarded” substantial Bri­
tish financial aid for the Medi- 
terranian island colony.
A firmly-worded message from 
Colonial Secretary Alan Lennox- 
Boyd announced Britain has pro­
posed "exceptionally generous” 
help under which Malta would 
get £25,000,000 in continued capi­
tal assistance during a  five-year 
period.
Lennox-Boyd told M a l t e s e  
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff 
"you and your colleagues have 
known for many months" of Bri­
tain's desire to aid Malta's econ­
omy.
Ho added; "Those are the in 
tentlons which you have now so 
recklessly hazarded.”
The Maltese parliament has 
b a c k e d  unanimously Mlntoff’s 
motion to sever all agreements 
and obligations with Britain un­
less the latter guarantees alter­
nate employment for ony Mal­
tese workmen fired from British 
navy doolcyard Jobs under de­
fence spending cuts.
The colonial secretary also as­
serted the Island would have to 
raise some of the money needed 
for Us economic dovelopmeqt bo
cause Britain would no longer 
ask its taxpayers to foot the bill 
alone.
Meanwhile, Malta’s 12,000 Bri­
tish dockyard workers struck 
Friday in protest against .the fir­
ing of 30 fellow workers, But 
they went back to work when a 
British contracting firm offered 
the discharged men Jobs.
, VANCOUVER (CP) A. lead 
tuary pole of B.C.’s Tslmpsean that missing Nakusp hdspltal of- 
tribe. ficial William Smith was-in Van-
However, Wilson Duff, curator Louver .Friday 'has petered out, 
of . anthropology at the provincial r c m P  said^riday night, 
mUseum at Victoria said Friday ' , . . '
night the collar design was copied I Smith, administrator at Arrow 
from a photograph of a Haida Lakes G e n e r a l  Hospital, is 
Indian House post totem in the wonted on a charge of false prer 
Provincial Museum. -Uences.vHe is alleged to have
But W pam s, a member of the cashed about $700 worth, of hos- 
totem - carving Kwakiuti nation pUal cheques. . ■
whose ancestry is part Halda, is poUce said he took a  * plane 
sure* he is right, from Castlegar Monday and "he
He said no Indian on the west ^  Portland a  day o r two 
.coast would handle one of theLgQ^>» After checking out the 
coins "because it carries death. Vancouver lead,* they said they 
. The design'for the sllvw coin were still "in the. dark” on his 
was chosen by Judges in li-astem whereabouts.
Canada in February, 1957, from
ANYBODY WANT 
A HAIR CUTNIK?
a world'renowned^expert on the 
totem • carver’s art, agreed that 
3.C.’s festival symbol actually 
has a burial cobnotation.
'The design ;is terribly unfor­
tunate forvthe B.Ci celebrations,” 
she said. -
She' said the design "was not 
piiblicized e n o u g h  beforehand, 
they should have contacted good 
In^an, carvers.”
BELLFLOWER, .Calif., (AP)‘ 
Barber, Jim : Ausman vyhippe^, 
upL..a|i .out-pf-tiiUkworld.crea^vT 
v**tieri< 'wben-'- Bob“.'^enUtiv I8>s 
'came in for/^a *<Yul Brynher’!*' 
haircut. '  •
Venuti agreed to-serve as a 
guinea pig-for an Ausman ex­
periment.,-As a result, Venuti 
left the barber shop with the 
only hairs on his head being 
four tufts twisted into an­
tenna - like prongs pointing 
north, sCuth, east and west. 
The cut’s name? Cutnik.
"No charge,” said Ausman 
as he ushered Venuti to the 
door. "It’s in the interests of 
science."
ment.”
This statement appeared clearly 
to leave the way open for an 
eventual, sumtnit meeting.of (fom- 
mumst and .Western states in c@i 
trast to steadfast American oppo­
sition- to '̂subh 'a meeting until 
there- is" a basic change in the 
Spviet/fittitude.'
?^l^ac5^,a|£-j}aid.:'fo^ all
tiie; West.,- must maintain itf 
s ^ ig th  while testing the sincer­
ity of .Commit
It.is no:good.vtaking away one 
fear and . creating another. We 
have, -such an. even, balance o:: 
power': as : makes. war almost im­
possible.. Do not let-us lose this 
adantage.”
In; reference to the new year' 
greetings of Soviet leaders 
chiefs of Western governments
HAROLD MACMILLAN
Macmillan said:
"Over Russian policy hangs a : 
question mark. They often, speak s 
fair words. They spoke many and •
laii. friendly words to use onrNeWs
Year’s Day.
BIG RESPONSIBILITY,
‘Are these professions of' re­
spect and friendship -really-*gen-x
uine? Or are they .saying a> num­
ber of things they think :we would 
like to hear in-order to'weaken* 
our resolve? We cannot .yetiibe?; 
sure of the truth,' -- i-- -  , -  -
And it is-a terrible responsibil-;; J  
ity for any-government to*h'avo,',‘1 
to choose tp-*acti'upon/'.this'-intei
ptetation^jdr ftiiaefci witHoiriiC |
absolutely certain.”-
to
Macmillan’s'Views on'.thc'prea- -| 
ent state of East-West'.relation* 
were set forth in*what‘was'tech-i'*i 
nically billed as a- Conservative., -| 
party political - broadcast. - ’
It was also ,by- way •of.'ai'fin'al!, 
statement before''he leaves^ Tries- 
day on a tour of five /Commoiii.? 
wealth countries. The ■prime?‘minij 
ister will be away from - London 
for nearly six weeks. '' ‘
'  In' Victoria, centennial commit­
tee chieftain. L.' J. Wallace .said 
^‘pictures of the design were pub­
lished in papers' last year and 
nothing came Up—I  don’t  know 





Meanwhile,. John Taylor, mefn- 
ber of parliament for Vancouver- 
Burrard, has wired finance min­
ister .Donald. Fleming asking if 
1,000,000 mofc centennial dollars 
could be shipped to B.C.
"They said 20,Oo5 .were de­
livered to Vancouver but I can't 






EDMONTON (CP)-A  surface 
fire at n nearby enni mine Ibis 
morning destroyed about 350 tons 
of coal and tlip mine tipple, a 
.structure whore coal cars coming 
out of the mine arc dumped, be­
fore it was extinguished.
The fire began about 6 a.m 
at the St ar-Key underground coa 
mine. Fire otflclals said it was 
under control and "ns well ns 
out" by 8;45 a.m.
No ono was injured and no dam 
nge efltimnte was given. The 
cause was not Icnown.
Mine manager W. C. Worthing­
ton said. CO employees would be 
"lompornrlly out. of work." Near 
by pithead buildings were saved 
by mine firemen and a brigade 
from Edmonton, '
No Change in  NATO Contribution
OTTAWA (CP) -  No substantial change in Canada’s mill- 
tary contribution to NATO’ Is expected in the near future, 
Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes said today. Ho was replying lo 
Lester B. Pearson (LrAIgoma East) as the Commons discussed 
1957-58 defence spending estimatos of 1,723,000$,000.
Russia LaunchesI „ - , ^
Economic Drive
Regiment Placed on Stand-by Duty
OTTAWA (CP) — The 2nd battalion, Royal Canadian Regi­
ment based at London, Ont„ has been "earmarked” for stand­
by duty in case It is needed in an emergency anywhere in the 
world, Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes said today. Mr. Pearkes 
was replying to Lester B, Pearson (L*Algoma East), former 
cxlcmal affairs minister, who jald a newspaper report had 
described the bat’tallon as being on a constant stand-by alert 
to move to any Iroule spot as a contribution to a United Nations 
stand-by force.
WASHINGTON (AP)--The U.S. 
[state department reported Fri­
day the Russian bloc has launch­
ed an "economic offensive” in 
less developed countries and 
bockod it up with $1,900,000,000 
in aid during tlio last 2% years.
Police Seeking Rejected Suitor
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police are seeking a rojootted suitor 
who threatened to kill a 21-yeai>old stenographer and take his 
own life. Meanwhile, a guard has been placed on the young 
woman's sullo, The telephone rang as a constable was interview­
ing the young woman and lie answered it. 'The ealler Identified 
himself and claimed ho had a .22 calibre rltlo and was going 
to shoot the woman and then "blow my head off.”
This Communist aHilitonoo, It 
I said, has been concentrated 95 
per cent in the "key ooUntrios” 
of India, Indonesia, Yugoslavia,
I Egypt, Syria and Afghanistan.
The department made known 
■ its oonoluslons in a' report which 
warned that the Soviet bloc has 
placed now emphasis on such 
programs because Kremlin load­
ers are "faced with unfavorable 
prospects for conquest In Eu­
rope." ' ■
"The economic offensive has 
been and will probably continue 
to bo,” it said, "directed primar­
ily toward countries In which, 
for various reasons, the bloc 
hopes that its political objeotlYOS 
can bo advanced and the way 
paved for subversion,”
American development assist­
ance to these same oountrios dur- 
ng the period was estimated at 
about $1,000,000,000, all but $100, 
000,000 of which was economic 
grants and loans. Nearly all as­
sistance was in the form of "easy 
credits,” Countries ossistod aro 
allowed to repay during a period 
averaging 12 years, with interest 
charges limited to 2tk per oont.■................... ...............>-<»i......... - v
man Sons of Freedom Doukho-
OTTAWA (CP)-Finance Min-lJ°^ 
istei* Donald Fleming today ruled 
out retaliation by Canada in face Plans 
of the recent United States ^
strtetion on oil imports.
*‘‘We don’t like to think .
terms of retaliation at all,” he er and Freedomite secretary, 
said in the Commons. said the delegation plans to stop
H. A. Olson (SC—Medicine Hat) over in Ottawa to confer with 
had asked whether "effective re- R u s s i d n  Ambassador Dimitri 
tallatory action" is anticipated. Chuvahln.
Friday Mr. Fleming sold in the In Russia , the delegation will 
Commons that a protest note will inspbet sites offered there for rc- 
bo sen t'fo  Washington against lo'bation •-of (he sect, Moojelsky 
the presidential order for a 15- said.*
por-cont cut in foreign oil Imports 'The Russian ambassador said 
in the U.S. Paciflo Coast area, in Ottdwa .Friday ho secs no dlf- 
Canadian oil exports wil\, be af- flcultles in the way of the dole 
ootod. . • gntlon's visit to Moscow. How-
Paul Martin (L-Essex East) over, to his knowledge no sites 
said a radio report this morning had been offered to the Freedom' 
said Prime Minister Diofonbakor itoa.'
intends to disouss the question Moojelsky said some 2,500 
personally with President Elson- Doukhobors, most from tho Koo- 
howor next week. Wos that oort tenays of Soutlioastom .B.C., 
reot? have indicated in writing they
Mr. Fleming replied ho has not wish to migrate, to Russia.' It 
heard that report and cannot was from Russia that tho Douk- 
oommoht on it, [Iwbors fled in 1899 because of ro
VANCOUVER (CP) — A four- ligious persecution. .
Moojelsky said he was*' satis-*
fled Russia would,allow'them:.to!i 
live the life they wish,, free of- 
military service—although' it is 
compulsory in Russia—and;.-freo 
to educate their children ' arid 
worship as they' choose,.
"We expect to get .credits fron^ 
the Soviet Government whkeh
will allow us to buy machinery 
and supplies. Monies collected 
later through court settlement of 
our land and other assets. id 
Canada would go to Russia.?*
250.000 Acres of r
Oil, Gas Rights |
To Go on Sale «
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nearly
250.000 acres of oil and gas rights 
in British Columbia will be of­
fered for sale Fob. 13.
Several loaso pfoipooti in th«< 
Boundary Lake arid Fort St, 
John oil and gas field* of north- 
onstorn B.C. are to bo offered. ,
USE ASSUMED NAMES IN CANADA
I
Mystery Men Live Big Lie
TORONTO (CP) -  Lon Jacobs 
says his real name is David 
Plosqor and that tho man known 





VANCOUVER (CP) — British Columbia business loaders 
expect continued depressed conditions for tho first half of this 
year with an Improvement during tho last six months, accord­
ing to a survey of 150 executives. Tho big question mark is tho 
lumber industry's prospects — die most Important segment of 
tho province’s economy. Last year’s levels wore, so low, the 
industry doesn't want to maintain them. A new boom In housing, 
more construction work, a low premium on the Canadlan-dollar 
in terms of United States funds, continuing low ocean freight 
rates will all bo needed to Improve the position of lumber 
companies, the paper says.
Fraser Toll 
Bridge Sought i i
MISSION CITy (CP)-A peti­
tion asking tho provlhclal govern­
ment to build a toll bridge over 
the Fraser River at Mission City 
I is "being oirculntcd here.
A copy of tiio petition was pre- 
IsCntod to the board of commls- 
sloners by Comfoissloncr Stew­
art Mclvori Several member^ o( 
I tho board signed it.
1 ■'- -
I'f .
really Joseph . Plosnbr, his ffither.
In a copyrighted story in the 
Toronto Star byllriod- "by David 
Plosnor (alias Len Jacobs)” he
onys;
"Toronto knows Arthur ̂  Morris 
ond his wife Irene os my undo 
and aunt,, They are not.
"They .are my mother and 
father. Tholr real names arc Jo­
seph and Irene l?lcsnor.”
Tho story outlines events since 
ho and ';Morrls” first left Eng­
land eight years ago. Jn  the in- 
lorlm they had established a 
largo car-donlorshlp, in Toronto, 
and . eight months ogo disap 
peared,
Tho story is datellned from Hal 
Ifax where tho threo are rCgls- 
tored as Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Plcsnor and David Plosnel. They 
arrived at Halifax from Israel 
last Saturday, were ordered de­
ported and now await the. result
'LEONARD JAOOB8’
ho and his family left England in 
late'1949 or early 1950 because of 
thfoats against tholr lives and 
wont to Dublin. Ho was afraid 
to return to England because of 
hoodlums.
A contact In London suggostod 
ho could, get passports for. them 
but that they would have to go to 
Franco first. They lived for o 
year.on* the R l v l o r a .  Jacobs 
iwrllos;
During this lime wo received
larlly told Immigration officials 
hero Ihot when wo arrived in 
Canoda in 1952 wo came under 
assumed names.”
the necessary documents but in­
stead of bur own names they
of an appear against that order 
In his Star story Jacobs says
boro tlioso of Morris and Jacobs, 
This wos a bad shock to us since 
we hod expected to obtain pass­
ports under our own names,
"It was then that wo began to 
live tho lie. With these passports 
wo had no oltematlvo but to use 
tho .names they boro. Wo wore 
no longer father, mother and Son, 
but, uncle, aunt and nephew.^'
. Jacobs slates that on thotr pres­
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Miukefs Usher in ’58 
With Strong Advance
Russia in Sputnik 
Difficulties Finally?
By LEWIS GXJLICK I was put this way;
The! U.S.S.R. was expected to
week ushered in 1958 with their previous two y^ars, both of whichBy BON ANDREWS
Canadian Press Staff Writer strongest advance in months. 
Canadian stock markets this ‘*The pattern was similar to the
FIRST m  TO AILING HOUSE
. .BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
OBITUARIES
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QUESTIONOur home is with­
out a basement and I Would like 
to know what is the best proced­
ure for helping to’ keep out the 
dampness. ‘Some say layers of 
tar paper, others suggest a lay­
er of sand over the ground. 
What do you suggest?
ANSWER: Sand would be no 
go(}d in keeping moisture out of 
tl[ie house; It acts the same as 
the earth in retaining moisture. 
Use a mo^ture and vaporproof 
paper of aluminuni foil. Sheets 
of clear plastic , are also avail­
able. Lay it on the ground, over­
lapping the sheets about six in­
ches. The outer edges of theshrttsl/l V\A 1or\TMa/9 fHpa>IVVI>d OiSWMSVS VSSI.W vs«%>
foundation walls for the same 
distance. Seal all laps with an 
asphalt roof cement.
chest of drawers? The wood is a 
Belgium brown walnut.
ANSWER: With a razor blade', 
carefully scrape away the char­
red area. Then wipe clean witti 
turpentine. If down to the bare 
wood, touch up with blemish-r© 
moving stick, available at hard­
ware and housewares stores. 
When dry, with small artist’s 
brush, apply several layers of 
varnish, until repaired area is 
level with' table surface.
pfec£ o r  p l y w o o o
SEagazine Stand 
{p Easily Built
,Av magazine stand that can be 
sjiacleL-in an evening by p y  
K and^'an makes an apprdpriate 
^ t  and a useful addition to liv- 
Jl̂ g room or den. 
l>The ’ stand shown here was cut 
fporit'^'inch fir plywood. Dowel 
ndle-in % inch and serves for 
l|fitog the stand from place to 
iflace.; ,  . . .
* Suggested d i m e n s i o n s  ,are 
lown on the cutting plan. The 
:and here iis two feet long and 
out 14 inehes liigh but a rack 
.any size in the same propor- 
^ n  cotdd be worked out using 
ffie grid cutting plan system. 
V^evrshape.gf . the leg pieces. 
(^ I d  "l)‘e . .cK^ged Jo . suit indi- 
^duai-'faste and jierts are easily 
m t vvith -A doping s^w.
MEWS IM
1 FAMILY COINCroENCE
,*HAGERStOWN. Md, (AP) — 
.^ 'daughier was bpm to Rev. and 
W s.‘‘Eai“le Reddihg, at’ 5:45 p.m.', 
Jan. i;i'.-i931. The "daughter, now 
J^s. ‘Rallteifihe Meyers of York, 
Ea., gave'hiirijh to a son at 5:45 
plm. Jan T, 1958 — exactly 27 
yliars,-‘to the day, hour and min- 
lute, of his mother’s birthi
•1* FED UP
J; BALTIMORE (AP) — A part- 
Itime mail carriep,. testified in 
jcdlirt Friday that he got so fed 
summe day last 
fJune that he set fire to p bundle 
af malll"Adam'S. Tanner, 24, who 
jpleaded .guilty, was given an 18- 
Imonth suspended prison' term, 
Iput on probation ■ for two years 
Saiuf‘fi'hed’ $25(j. ■
I(ldtJNTAIN RESCUE 
EABAT, Morocco (AP)—About 
150 Moroccans marooned for a 
■day at a Riff Hamlet by heavy 
jsnowB were rescued Friday by 
“loroccan Army mountain teams. 
Planes helped,spot the marooned 
Itourist^
BLIZZARD TOLL
TOKjrOjfAP) — Blizzards and 
|av£lan,ohes in Japan’s mountains
PAINT IN CORNERS 
QUESTION: Most paint has
been removed from my wood­
work, but I find it difficult to re­
move it from the comers, etc. 
How can this be done? How is 
wood prepared for varnishing?
ANSWER: Use steel wool to 
remove paint from the trouble­
some comers. Sand surface of 
The magazine stand can be I v/o^vvork smooth with fine sand- 
furnished in solid color enamel paper, then wipe off dust, before 
to match or complement decor varnishing.
or PaSted °lightir"a^d ^Sed^ »®®^*«SHING MARBLE
d o w S s o t t a t g S l i ^ t ^ e t o S -
wood shows through. Edges is
the pljnvobd should be fUled,sanded, coated with sheUac and t h ^ ^ M e  clewed
smooth fmish. • • tion. If there are any stains that
Faces of the pmiels which remain, cover with thick paste of 
come sanded from this rilill wHl an - alkaline cleaner and water, 
require little preparation for fin- To prevent rapid, evaporation, 
ishing.* However finished, the use- cover with damp cloth for twen 
ful stand will be an inexpensive ty-four hours; then allow to dry 
but highly, acceptable piece of for another day. Remove either 
furniture for aiw • room in the with wooden, trowel or by mois- 
house where magazines are kept tening.- Polish with damp felt 
for reading. ' ' ' pad and putty powder (tm ox­
ide), available in monument 
ygirds.
SOILED THE CEMENT 
QUESTION: We are building 
a new home, and plan to have 
have killed one skier apd injured I ceramic tile floors, walls and 
three since New Year’s Day. Ten vanity tops in the bathrooms
REBUILDING FIREPLACE
QUESTION: We purchased an 
did house and do not like the 
fireplace in the living room. We 
would iilcG to oltor itt rofficiSao 
with marble and perhaps making 
it deeper. How is this done? .
ANSWER: I recommend call­
ing in a professional to do the 
job. Write to the Superintendent 
of Documents, Washington 25, 
D.C., for Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
1889, Fireplaces and Chimneys, 
price 20 cents. It gives complete
chfet^S^he^lM te(fS tates Van-U^JJJ®^ fivl^weeks R ? a s ^ l 2 i
R ^ - a n f S o L b lv  h fv e '^ n  two months since their last
S te llite  was fi^ed into orbit. Do
nr^ind believe that the Russians areSputnik into o . r b i t  around the 1 ^periencing difficulties launch-
f ' ing their satellites?”
also had eains’ in the first week same time, Dr. John “Probably so,” Hagen replied,
that the next at- nririinp;One big difference this time was <> \rnv.rr.,ar.,q .«iow'tradine tempted launching of a Vanguard jjayg no real knowledge of
{rocket still .m a y  not result i^lvvhat haooened in thi* vpi-v pm*lv
c h ^ e  ot.ajelr mcket - sateffite
tailed 7 625 000 shares Last year Hagen commented in a written program, but o n e  unofficial
the first-week volume was 1L814,- reply to questions submitted by source repo^^
000 and in one session there were the Associated Press as ’̂ ehef the Rusm^^
nearly as many shares traded as spread that Russia s half - ton JJnited Nati^ that
in this week Sputnik H, launched Nov. 3, al- they had a great many unsuc-
Western oils, as. in 1957, fea- is or soon will be the only |
tured thq advance with strong ™a"-made satellite aloft.
gains. Home Oil B was ahead 1 One of the questions submitted 
$1.50 to $15.50 and several lower- to Hagen, the head of the Navy- 
piiced issues gained as much as 1 supervised earth satellite project,
90 cents. The section’s index at 
Toronto was ahead more than 3 
points.
Uraniums also staged a rally 
but it sputtered Friday when 
profit taking reduced earlier ad­
vances. Other mines were gener­
ally higher in a moderate range.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Reserve Mines, N.S. — Mrs. 
Annie Martin, 109, one of the old­
est women in Canada.
Montreal — Dune MUnro, 56, 
captain of Canada’s 1924 Olympic 
championship hockey team and 
the first high - salaried profes­
sional hockey player.
New York—Howard Rushmore, 
45, former editor of Confideatial 
magazine and anti - Communist 
writer.
Toronto — Arnold Edwin Arm­
strong, 61, water color artist who 
exhibited pictures in Canada and 
Britain.
fore achieving a successful one.”
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
persons are missing and ' pre-1 Friends have discouraged this 
’ - - : 'idea, clfiiihmg tile cement (be-
REMODELING ATTIC 
QUES'nON: We want to re­
model our attic to- provide an 
extra room. Where can I get 
some information about it?
ANSWER: There is a.helpful 
leaflet published by Popular Me­
chanics Press, 200 East Onteurio
OU.CCI) v/iii\;cigU| JULuiiuiOf
“How To Remodel Your Base­
ment and Attic.” . It is 25 cents.
QUESTION: Td like to know 
what kind of wax I should use 
with a waxing machine ! intend 
to purchase to make waxing our 
floors easier.
ANSWER: I ’d recommend any 
well-khown brand of paste wax, 
making sure to put on a thin 
coat. Buff it well, after half an 
hour or so for drying. If the floor 
is new, two coats are recom­
mended. If wax is applied thick­
ly, i f  will make the floor slip­
pery, also is apt to streak.
M e t Tr($ops 
Stage Mutiny,
BERLIN (AP)—A Russian emi-1 
Zi" exception wMlTudsbn Bayi |gre organization today re lay ^  
which lost $1.50 at $43.50.
Industrials moved in a narrow ™ t i  r'-C^mmWsrmu-
range but gains outnumbered los- Lj ^ 
ses by a wide margin, Ford A
was a $6.75-wlnner at $67 after The National Alliance of Soil- 
several steep losses in the clos- ̂ ®*^tists, which has bem conduct­
ing days of 1957. Other gains « propaganda campaign tor 
among index stocks were less the overtorow of the Soviet r ^  
than $3. The index at Toronto has heard that four
gained more man four potem. jS ln “ S S ?  S o
RISE WON’T CONTINUE mutiny and now are believed to
Brokers attributed the rise to P® ^  
technical factors'and many didn’t British officials in AUied-^cu- 
think it would continue. They said pied West Berhn announced on 
investors took advantage of low Thursday, that a Russian sergeant 
prices to make quick profits and escaped to West Berlin and asitod 
predicted profit r taking would for political asylum, ^ m e d  So- 
soon halt the advance. yiet^ troops patrolled East Berlin
It is mu guner.1 opinion to Can- ^  u" “ “jS-
ada and the United States that “®!P_ ^
stock markets will continue level- 
ling-out for the first half of this British intelligence agents in 
year. Bonn today were reported ques-
Encouraging business news isstill lacking and unemployment P?‘d the SCTgeant is the only R ^
continqes to rise. There hayel®^??. deserter now being ques-
Ses OB for a 
thoronsh Job 
In maaoniT 
work o f all 
kinds
Firaplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any kind oF 




24S Abbott Street 
Phone 8512
E lE C m iC A L W M T
Inland electrice
CONTRACTORS
E. HAYBARGERp M gr.
a  BciildentM A Oommericisl WtslaS 
®  Gm  Control Speclnllsto 
10 YMri •xperlsnet In tho Albortv e u  
control flail).
S4 BOOB SEBVBOE 




siimed dea^i. . . ^
' C A m o " ( ^ - “ S »  Abdel S ”c l S l  da you thtokl
k2SS.5SS w g h lM m L ^  g ? if ii .J 2 -5
authority in toe MMfle Eaŝ  ̂ scratchless
rector Jhe ^ r i d  s oldê ^̂  ̂ scouring powder and' water. If 
versity, Al Azhar, has accepted intervals it
an imtation to visit Russia, should not be be difficult to keep 
’̂ lASS FOR GIGLI' looking bright
LONtlON (Reut^S) -v A mass ____ _
for Beriiarnjnp jGigli, famed Ital-
ian tendr wbo died Nov. 30, was . QUES'TICIN: SMing
celebrated Friday night at Corpus, '^^ite fsheJos shingle©
Christi Church in London. The phat have dark streets under the 
church, known ;as the “actors’ PPSfirs w\»^dfws. Is- t h ^  
church” is only a few witeutes P p d  °f sohtiion wash those 
walk from me Covent Garden
' that in washing these streaks 
only, toe area below will be- 
TEXTILE CONTRACTS jeome stained in turn. In wash- 
LONDON (Reuters)—Contracts ing walls, one usually works 
worth more than £700,000 were from the bottom upwards, work-
been no announced plans of size­
able increase in production.
tioned by allied officials.
C©OKiNO W8TH G AS
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
 ̂ Call In and choose from 
our full stock
WORDS OF THE WISE
When any duty is to be done, 
it is. fortunate for you if you feel 
like doing it; but, if you do not 
feel like it, that is no reason for 
not doing it. —(Will Durant)
Royal Opera House, scene’ 
sdhie of Gigli’s triumphs. - ,
REVIVING.CORK TILE 
QUESTION:- The cork tile, 
whjich has been on our bedroom 
for -many years now is showing 
signs of old age. Is there any 
way to restore at least sonie of 4 
its original appearance? It has 
given exceedingly.'good wear anc 
has been'-most satisfactory; I 
certainly don’t  wish to replace
ANSWER: The tile can be
sanded with a  very fine gradp of 
scuidpaper to take off toe top 
! ayer of ground-in dust and dirt. 
This will uncover-a fresh sur- 
;!ace (as when you sand down 
the surface of toe walls of ai 
cedar closet to restore the odor 
of cedar by exposing fresh 
wood). Then wipe up aU dust 
with a cloth dampened with tur­
pentine. After this, apply sev­
eral coats of shellac, thinned 
half-and-half with denatured al­
cohol. When 'dry, polish with 
paste wax. The results ishould 
je very pleasing.
signed with British' firms by a 
Communist Chinese textile ma­
chinery misslpn before its depar­
ture for Peiping last month, says 
the current issue of the China 
Trade and Economic Newsletter. 
Deliveries are due to begin in 
March. .
or U.S. Business
By WALTER BREEDE Jr.
NEW YORK'(AP)--Thlngs look 
bood over the long pull. But the 
pext few months may bo rough.
'That’s whnt U.S. businessmen 
ivere telling themselves this week 
IB they turned ihoir backs on 
L057 and took the first cautious 
iteps’-lnto 0 now year frnught with 
incertainties and problems,
Many are In much hotter shape 
ko survlvp the harsh business cll- 
plate than they would have lieon 
swar a^o, Inyontorlos hnd been 
vhtltlod down, overhead costs 
lared, expensive and unncccssory 
rills eliminated. After years of 
lUljpg bapk^and .taking orders, 
inlosinch again ore going out to 
kll.
With the now year, the upturn
Iiuslnessmcn hoped for teas still Ittle mdre than a speck on the lorizon. Consensus is that it will 
10 nt least six months In coming. 
This week public officials and 
U'ivatc businessmen took steps to 
lastcn its orrival,
The federal g o v o r n m o n
charted plans for a stepped up 
defence program geared to the 
age of space. Defence Secretary 
'̂ oll MoElroy said military spond- 
ng for the fiscal year starting 
 ̂uly 1 will rise to about $40,000, 
000,000 — n gain of $1,500,000,000 
over the current rale. Most of 
tho Incronso will bo ohnnnellod 
nlo tho missiles progrom,
At tho same time, the govern 
ent let It 1)0 known Hint the flow 
of dollars Into tho massive fed­




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tho 
Jnlted States Congress recon­
venes next Tuesday to deni with 
problems which have sprung up 
lliice last summer’s adjourn 
lienl. I
■'RyfiBifi'i! ,'?puin!k.% ulih Uich 
Irnvo i m p U 6 n 110 n of brcal;- 
liroughf In tho solonco of rocket 
|nd missile warfare, are certain 




TILLSONBURG, Onl. (CP)~ 
Tho balo-nuotlon method of to­
bacco soiling, Inaugurated with 
high hopes by tho Ontario Flue- 
Cured Tobacco Marketing Board 
just last month, is coming under 
heavy fire from growers, 
Disturbed and ongored by too 
slow sale of the $70,000,000 1957 
crop, many of tho 3,600 growers 
through the southwestern Ontario 
tobacco bolt met In' a aeries of 
meclings Friday night to'argue 
the merits of Iho now system 
agfilnst tlio old molhod of selling 
a crop wliole Instead of piece­
meal.
At throe stormy meetings, too 
growers voted for o-relnrn to tho 
old method; nt another, equally 
tilonu.v, thtt vote was two to one 
for tho now method. At n Monday 
mooting. 1,000 growers told the 
board they will return to the old 
systom by .Ton, 10 If the sales 
do not speed up.
Ipg In small sections. B e, sure 
the siding under the area you 
arc cleaning Is kept wet to pre­
vent toe possibility of perma­
nent streaking from dirty water 
running down. Wet the shingles, 
then scrub them with a solution 
of about one-half cupful of deter­
gent powder In each pailful of 
warm water,. Then rinse with 
clear water. If stains are from 
copper screens, wash with mix­
ture of one-half cup of ammonia 
In one quart of water, followed 
by Immediate, thorough rinsing 
afterwords.
TACKY PLASTIC MATERIAL
QUE15TION: My cornices are 
covered with a brooade-llke plas 
tic material, -I’ve had them for 
six years and they've been easy 
to take care of, I  cleaned them 
with a mild ammonia solution 
non-inflammnblo wall cleaner, as 
well as soap and water. Lately 
they've become very tacky, 
halo to think of ro-coverlng al 
the cornices. Can you suggest 
any remedy?
ANSWER: Tho plastic Is prob 
ably Just dotorlomting after six 
years of exposure to , tho atmos 
phoro. But don't clean plasties 
wltli ammonia or any of the 
commercial spot r e m o v e r s  
they're hard on plastics, by anc 
large. Just use mild soap and 




let complete .plans front ybui. 
ough sketch designed to meet 
7.L.A. or N.H.A, approval.
, FROM
lOE GIROUX
BUILDERS P U N  SERVICE 
Phone 5638
1 6 1 'M a in $ L  Phone 3 9 4 9
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
1 want to go and order our range 
• • •
BROWNED OVENWARE 
QUESTION: One of my clear 
glass ovenware platters turned 
brown under the broiler. I ’ve 
tried aU kinds of detergents and 
scouring powders, but the brown 
color remains. Is there any way 
can make the glass clear 
agate? ‘ANSWER: This discoloration
is only on the surface, caused -by 
baked-on food; It cannot pene- 
trate the glass itself. Many hard­
ware stores, dnd housewares 
sections of department stores 
have a paste-type cleaner for use 
on porcelain-enamel ovens which 
can be used very successfully on 
glass, too. trv.
Ing.
BOILER CI-BANER , „
QUESTION; Our cast-iron boil­
er is about 20 years old. We’yo 
never hnd any trouble with it, 
but I'm  wondering If I should put 
In a cleaner as a preventive mea­
sure ' against formation of rust.
ANSWER; I  think It’s very ad­
visable. Most, or at least, many 
boilers of this age frequently 
have an -accumulation of rust and 
frequently, sediment as well.
L . T Q r —







m  n m m m /S ry iH im '' \
7000
///' v<c
W e  have the largest selection 
o f plumbing fixtures in the  
Interior.
M o r g a n  s
Plumbing and  H eating Co. Ltd. 
4 1 9  M ain  St. -  Phone 4 0 1 0
IR O N  
FIREM AN  
H adian t 
GAS
P r99  tv r v m y  
g lm M y m a th
B uii oEuuujr w»» fi„  W.U worth y jQ |||| y^vVSOM Ltd.
Plumbing*& Msattng 
Coniraetori
149  W eitm ln ile r Ave. W est 
PHONES 
DAY -  2724  
Per Emergency Co|l 3 3 1 9
SPILLED PAINT ON WALK
QUESTION; I hnd the mlsfor- 
tune to spill n small bucket of 
white outside trim paint on our 
cement sidewalk. -How can I re­
move this ugly spot? It is about 
throe feet' square.
ANSWER: Use paint remover 
(avallablo ,nt paint and hnrd- 
warO. stores), following label dl- 
rootlohs carefully. If the con- 
Crete Is, fairly coarse, you may 
not be able to take out all the 
paint. Or' you might mAke , a 
paste of paint remover and pow» 
dcred whiling and apply direct­
ly to tho state, Powdered whit­
ing nets like n blotter to draw up 
tlio paint softened by the remov­
er, When diseninred, apply fresh 
paste. Probably nil stain will not 
come out jaomplctely.
OIGARETTE nURN 
QUESTION: Whnt can we use 
Ite remove a cigarette burn on a




M anager  
7 9 6  yVinnlpeg St.





CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UMITED
H A M IY  J. n N U Y S O I .  
Proprietor
PHONE




1 1 8 2  K lllarneyS t.
D ia l 3 1 8 0  or 4 3 18
W e  Supply and In ita ll A ll  
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Reipact"
“ JANITROL JO E” la y s t
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t Jonitrel O oi Equipment a n d  Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service le o  . « .
MoKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestio — OommerolEl A Industrial Heating & Plumbing 
118 Main Bt. Next to City Hall Phono 8187
TRIANGLE
190  M ain St.
SERVIOE
Phone 4 1 8 4
PEACH
W eitm ln ile r and  EekhardI
CITY
Phono 291F
ARE YOU PLANNING TO BUILD?
If ̂ so « « * -
Let us help you . . , Our experlcnco is put to your 
uee \  . . Our work Ip done by our own men. Wo handle 
furnaces and liPalers of all types.
, . . Hot whter tanks (gas and electric).
•« .'RanKes (gas and electric).
. .  , Bathroom fixtures and kitchen sliiks.
. . .  Laundry tubs . . . neptlo and oil tanks. . 
« . .  Refrigerators , . • automitio washers.
Eittmatee ffim  . „ .  €atl or Phano (tOSS
DAVE’SI
Cor. W eitm ln ile r  
& W innipeg S li.
SERVICE
Phono 5 4 1 4  
O pen 7 ;3 0  a.m . 
to 9  p.m.
KEV CONWAY’S
C«RMI
Com er o f Ccawl an d  M ain  Phono 4191
licCUNE MOTORS
S98 M ain  St. Phene 4 1 5 9
RELIABLE HEATIN6
818 Main Streel phone 8088
DRIVE IN WHERE
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
w e w w w evvr •r"
CITY & DISTRICT
Saturday, January 4 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD ~ 3
Malkins Firm Closes
Branch in City Today
Record for ’58
SUMMERLAND—Building esti­
mates took a big jump during 
3̂ 957 with the permit for the new 
Co-operative Growers’ building is­
sued at a cost of $270,000. This 
brought the building total for the 
year to $739,930, largest on record 
here according to the report just 
issued by Roy F. Angus, building 
inspector.
Even without the Co-op build­
ing the estimates are $460,930.00,' 
second highest in the past 10 
years.
Total permits' for December 
were six amounting .to $29,500 
compared with the same number 
last year in December estimated 
at $8,750.
During the past year 52 new 
dwellings were erected, in Sum- 
merland, eight more than in 1956 
Total permits for the year in 
the three categories, dwellings, 
commercial and institutional, al 
terations and additions were 13Z 
Interesting coniparisons are
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PENTICTON GETTING NEW STOP SIGNS
Off v/ith the old and on v/ith the new. So it goes 
with highway stop signs in Penticton which are 
being changed so that they will be the same as 
those used elsewhere in the province, and North 
American continent. This move for standardiza­
tion of highway signs has been urged by traffic
English Visitor Tells
Appearing before Magistrate 
H. J, Jennings on two charges 
yesterday afternoon in Penticton 
police court, -Charles Cochrane 
authorities for years. The new signs, red and I of Penticton was fined a total ol: 
white in color, have been adopted because they $95 and $6 costs, 
are more easily seen. They are being installed Cochrane, who was picked up 
along main arteries first. Going to work on the Christmas Eve, pleaded guilty 
change of signs above we city workers John a charge of driving while im-
Van Vianen, left, and J. Treviling.  _________1 paired and was fined $75 and $4
A second charge of driv-
W. H. Malkin Co. closed its 
warehouse and offices in Pen­
ticton today after almost nine 
years of serving this area as 
wholesalers and fruit and pro­
duce distributors.
The branch is being consoli­
dated with the Kelowna branch. 
Employees working their last 
shift, here are taking stock today.
Nelson Rumley, local m'anager 
said the 11 employees have been
Auto Stolen
RCMP are on the lookout today 
or a car stolen from Valley 
Motors *used-car lot sometime 
riday night.
The theft was reported early 
this morning by an employee of 
(he firm who discovered the ioss 
of the 1949 two-door Mercury on 
opening tor business today.
The vehicle bearing B.C. li­
cence plates number 3033-800 has 
a powder blue colored body with 
a red top. .
CITY BUILDING 
TOPS IN VBLLEY
CITY BUILDING — 1-18 caps 
Construction in Penticton in 
1957 topped Vernon and Kelowna 
by more than $1,200,000.
Yearly building permit figures 
issued by the three Okanagan 
cities show Penticton with $2, 
875,000; Kelowna $1,600,000 and
vemon with $1,534,000,
More than 160 new residences 
and 20 business or industrial 
)uildings were constructed 
Penticton during 1957.
Of New Type Sprayer
John''Roberts of Rye, Sussex, 
England, entertained a gather­
ing of some 100 fruit growers in 
Penticton’s Hotel Prince-Charles 
last night, with descriptions and 
slides of apple farming in Eng­
land along with comments ' on 
the “Iden-lOO Percent” spraying 
machine he has invented.
^peaking at a  specially called 
theeting of the Penticton local, 
B;C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
also ^attended by representatives 
from i the Summerland Experi- 
mentM ■ Farrh and the district 
horticulturist, Mr. Roberts .was 
introduced by Mayor . Charles E. 
OUveri/;' , , ' *•
^A^iVirig in Pentictou Thurs- 
dd|yj .: Mr,, Roberts Will return to 
U.S. Monday to continue a 
spealting and farpiliarization tpur 
ai^ong American fruit growers 
ig jd .,^ ll then continue to Aus- 
tra^a wljere 41 of his 'spraying 
machlniBS have been shipped.
SECOND VISIT
His Penticton stop was a re­
newal of acquaintances since 
Mr. Roberts spoke at a gather­
ing here in 1953 during a visit 
to 'the Okanagan at that time to 
investigate reports that a spray­
ing machine similar to his own, 
was being developed here. The 
machine ' then being developed 
was the blower type quite dif­
ferent from Mr. Roberts’ spray­
er, however.
At last night’s mbeting Mr. 
Roberts explained that ids ma­
chine fumigates instead of wash­
ing. 'That, is, the spray material 
is "atomized,” mixed with air 
and then blown onto the treea 
in millions of minute dots which 
dry Immediately.
Power is supplied by the trac­
tor's power take-off driving an 
air compressor at 15 pounds pres
sure in which the- atomizing 
takes place. An axial-flow tur- 
b i n e simultaneously develops 
over 15,000 pounds pressure 
Which is blown onto the trees, 
sucking the insecticide out with 
it, at 95 miles per hour.
OF FIBBB-GIiASS
The machine is made of fibre- 
glass and has a capacity of 54 
gallons' of spray material- It is 
three feet', one-inch wide and is 
operati^ entirely 'by' the tractor 
driver, operating for about six 
hours on one filling. A 95-acre 
orchard is sprayed in two days 
with the machine.
With the machine, lime sul­
phur for control of scab is ap­
plied "neat,” that is, without' di­
lution with' water. This, Mr. 
Roberts explained, results in bet­
ter control without burning.
He declined to say how much 
the sprayer costs in England 
commenting only that it "ought 
not to cost more than $2,000” on 
the Canadiap market.
Outlining operation of his own 
95 acres of appple orchard on 
three farms, Mr. Roberts said he 
and his five permanent employ­
ees did all the grading and pack­
ing and controlled the selling.
VERY GOOD CROP
This year, despite a general 
short crop throughout England, 
Mr. Roberts’ farm had an excep­
tionally good crop.
Britain’s 50 million population 
constitutes a market "right on 
our doorstop,” the speaker ex­
plained which means there are 
no marketing problems except 
for the high commission charged 
by the salesmen.
The apple crops are not thin
ned since Britons don’t 
having smaller apples. Yields 
are about 300 boxes per acre for 
Cox’s, 400 boxes per acre for 
WoQsters and up to 600 boxes per 
acre for Bramleys.
There are no government regu­
lations on size, color or grading.
GAS STORAGE
Since the English apples can­
not, take the low temperatures 
required for cold stora|;e, the 
gas storage technique has been' 
developed. A-,: ̂ combination of 
constant temperature and carbon 
dioxide blanket from the fruit’s 
respiration, extends the life of 
the apple into the next year, 
Picking season is from the first 
week of August to about October 
20 with the bulk coming in mid- 
September.
The,jgrower r e a l i z e s  about 
$1,300 an acre from his apples 
at 30 shillings per box.
There is, however, no provi­
sion for loans to finance replace­
ment of trees killed by frost, 
storm' or other work of nature 
"It’s quite impossible today to 
get a loan for any capital pro­
ject,” Mr. Roberts explained 
We hope this will be only a 
temporary situation.”
WORK WITH NATURE
For continued feri^ility of the 
soil, Mr.'Roberts has planted a 
cover of grass in his orchards 
which is regularly trimmed. In 
this grass cover or sward 
large worm population has been 
built up, now numbering about 
11 million to the acre, which 
keeps the soil fertilized.
Although the grass cover re­
sults in slower growth it ,and 
the worms work with nature ra­
ther than trying to Vpush” 
tree ns American fertilizers do,
costs,
ing without a licence brought a 
$20 fine and court costs of $2.
- A fine for speeding of $20 and 
$5 costs was meted out to Robert
charged with, exceeding the s^ ^ ^  PASSING PARADE
limit outside city limits.
. A third party, Mrs. A. Pajek of 
Penticton received a $15 fine and 
mind 3.50 cos'ts when found guilty of 




TRAIL (CP) — The Trail em-
week of 1958 is g.’aver than the 
same period in 1957, the monthly 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission summary shows. - 
The summary, issued by local 
UIC manager J. T. Wilkinson 
said l a y o f f s  are contlnu'ng 
through the Trail district with the 
majority of the workless from the 
construction and logging Indus 
try.
There now are 1,057 unem- 
,cyed, 877 males and ISO fe­
males. The 1,057 is an increase 
of 427 over last month and 33 




offered chances to transfer i  
other communities where Mal­
kin’s is established.
The Penticton premises are 1( 
cated at 101 Martin Street.
CITY CHEQUE CLEARINGS 
WELL ABOVE ‘56 TOTALS
Cheque clearings among Penticton’s six b anlv ^ 
branches during December reached their lowest 
total in six months but were still almost one million, 
dollars higher than for the same month of the pre- 
vious year.
Total of cheque clearings for last month was  ̂
$5,394,215 compared to $6,175,746 in November ^  
and $4,286,218 in December of 1955.
Highest cheque clearing total for 1956 was 




S16,000 IN FINES 
Fines in Penticton police court 
I'or the year 1957 totalled $16,365 
RCMP officials disclosed today 
in a report to be presented to city 
council Monday.
The report also disclosed that 
a total of $1,103 was paid in court 
costs.
Parking tickets issued during 
the year numbered 399.
Penticton Church of the Naz­
arene is among the 4,500 Naz­
arene congregations in North 
America and around the world 
that will hold special hymns, tes­
timonies and sermons of praise 
at worship services tomorrow 
opening the denomination’s gol- 
(Jon annivsrssry year, 
since the Nazarene Church be­
gan at a union service in a small 
tent at Pilot Point, Texas, on 
Oct. 13, 1908, it has grown to 
stand 30th in membership among 
Protestant denominations, 15th in 
Sunday .school enrolment and 
ninth in publishing house busi­
ness.
Membership h a s  increased 
about 30 times from 10,000 to 
nearly 300,000 in the 50 years. 
Per capita giving has increased 
10 times from $13.44 to $133.77' 
and value of aU church property 
has increased about 340 times 
from $560,000 to $169,705,000.
Penticton 'firemen answered 
two calls Friday but the fires had 
been extinguished upon their 
arrival.
The first- call came in at 3:29 
p.m. when fire broke out in the 
oven at the home of Mrs. W.
aron, 600 Winnipeg Street.
Fire started when grease from 
roast hit the burning element 
causing smoke and flames to leap 
out. When firemen arrived they 
found Mrs. Taron had thrown 
salt -on the flames and the fire 
was out.
At 7 :10 p.m. firemen were 
called to the home of Mrs. Ruby 
Scott, 627 Van Home Street, 
where hot ashes thrown against 
a shed at the rear of the prop­
erty started to bum the build­
ing.' This fire was also out when 
the brigade arrived.
Draws Crowd
* FEAGlRjA3j?D:^^he!New Year’s 
iEve fi'oliq, staged annually by. 
the Peadiland Ladies’ Curling 
Club proved to be a great suc­
cess in every way, with-.a good 
crowd takitig part in the festivi­
ties. Out of town visitors came 
from Penticton, Summerland, 
Westbank and Kelowna.
A. West was the lucky winner 
of the door prize.
PAINTING COURSES 
Leroy Jensen, of Summerland, 
whose , short courses in painting 
lave’ been successful .for-tiie past 
two yearSj has an itinerary-under 
the* government’s Community 
Programs’ Branch, starting this 
month. He will be in Armstrong 
from February 24-28, and it iS 
expected that he will be giving 
lessons in paintin.g at Summer- 
land from March 3-7.
Pentecostal 
Evan9 elical Church
SUNDAY SERVICE 2 :3 0  p.m. 
Club H a ll, W om en's Institute
O K A N A G A N  FALLS
Rev. Chas. E. W itts
Behold the Lamb et God, 
which taketh away the eln ol 
the world. Jn. 1:29. He thai 
believeth on Him Is not eon-;.
demned; but be that believeth 
not is condemned already, be>'
Grace GospeS Church
(Associated Gospel Churches)
Pastor REV. L GILLEH
421' Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023 
9:45 a.m. —.Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Subject: "Re­
ceiving The Holy Spirit” 
Series in acts.






M A $ P N IC  TEMPLE
cause he hath not believed In
the name of the only begotteiT 
Son of God. Jn. S:18.
How Christian Scierffc  ̂ 1$ 
Heals
“You Can Rely On 
God With 
Confidence"
CKOV —  630 kc. 
Sunday 9:15 p.m.
PENTICTON SOUTHERN i  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting At
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 578S
Sunday.School - 9:45 a.m. : 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.ml-‘ 
Evening Worship -- 7:30 p.m.
, ^Cooperating vrith'30,006 




Mr. Mrs. W. Graham of 
Vancouver spent the New Year’s 
holiday with the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil* Lucier. Also in town for 
the holida,y were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Edwards from Mission City;
The W eek of Prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson 
have returned from the coast 
where they were holidaying for 
10 days' in Vancouver and Vic­
toria. .
Sponsored by the Canadian Council of Churches 
and the Woi;ld Evangelical Alliance is being 
observed in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Gerrie lift 
on Tuesday to spend New Year’s 
day with their son, Graham, and 
daughter, Shlrley-Mae, at Burn- 
Bbyjk before returning to Vale- 
mount where Mr. Gerrie Is teach­
ing school.
J A N U A R Y  6 th  to  1 0 th
In ^e n tic to n  C^kupcli%ed
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Mlnliteiri Bev. Em eit Banda •
IMi Manor Park 
Dial 30ai nr SM«
' rvili




CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL : 




AT 8:00 P.M. EACH EVENING
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Domi and 
baby of Penticton, have been 
spending the holiday season at
iO home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Domi.
Mrs. E, Lawley of Oliver, was 
a holiday visitor at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Leaving this week to resume 
tlioir teaching duties at their 
respective schools are Miss Mar­
garet Long, who goes to Prince 
George and Miss Margaret Domi 
who teoohos at Pendleton Bay.
GUNDERSON PAYS QUICK VISIT TO CITY
Elnar M. Gunderson, former B.C. finance min­
ister and now e.vocullvo vice-president of the 
provincial government owned Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, paid a short visit to Penticton 
this week returning to Vancouver ycsiorday after­
noon. Mr. Gunderson, who was MLA for .Slmllka- 
meen during his tenure as minister of finance, 
was here on business at the office which his 
ehartered accountants’ firm — Gunderson, Stokes
opened last May in the Loughoed 
Building. lie was accompanied by Chester John-
and Walton
son, also with the firm. Mr. Gunderson said the 
northward oxlension of the PGE was progressing 
rapidly and would bo completed to Fort St. John 
and Dawson Creek bv May. Ho denied any plhns 
for extending fho railway to Alaska but thought 
the Wenner-Gren people miglit wnnL to build 
connecting link between the PGE and Alaska.
MONDAY —  FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
TUESDAY —  UNITED CHURCH 
WEDNESDAY —  SALVATION ARMY
THURSDAY BAPTIST CHURCH
FRIDAY —  ANGLICAN CHURCH
t H E  P E N T IC T O N  M IN IS T E R IA L  A S S O C IA T IO N
Sr. Choir — God, 
Head — Davies.
Be In My
11:00 a.m. — Worship and' 
Breaking of Bread
Soloist: Mrs. R. Estabrooks
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anillonn)
Cor. WliiBipei ^nd oasbard Av«. 
Ib a  Btv. Canon A. B. EnglM 
DIM SStS
Christmas II
S:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45, a.m., — Church School 
11:00 a.m.' — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramata




Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject; GOD
Golden Text; Revelation 21:3. Be 
hold, the tabfmaolo of God Is 
with men, and he will dwel 
with them, and they shall be 
his people, and God himiel' 
shall be with them, and be 
Hjelr God.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—Plrst and Third Wed 
nosdays
Reading iLocm 3-5 every vVednos- 
day. 815 Fairvlow Rd.
Everybody IVeloome
D, Ross McRae P. H. Blbby John C. Noavo
L. SanforiJ Reis, President of Great Northern Gas Utilities Ltd, announces the appoint­
ment of three prominent Vancouver men to new posts with their British Columbia 
subsidiaries, Rockgas Propane Limited and Bibby's Pacific Propane Ltd. D. Ross McRae 
will be vice-president and general manager; the duties of vice-president and general 
superintendent will be taken over by P. H. (Pat) Blbby. John C. Ncave becomes assistant 




ST. ANDRRW ’B. PBNTIO TO N 
<Oom«r Wt«I* »n<J Martin)
Ito v . S. M rO laddcry, B .A ., R .D . 
M in u te r
n s  W IN N IP K O  BTniCBT 
n iA i .  .won
Sunday Seirlces 
Listen to Young Canada: Bible 
Hour at 9:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ’aha 
Bible Class




8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 'T
(In Fellowship with the. Baptlil, 
Federation of Canada)




0:45-a.m. — Sunday Church 
School df
lliOO a.m. — Morning Worship ;,%il
Broadcast over CKOK on
The Ordinance of the Lord's * ' 
Supper will be obsorviNl. I fill
7i30 p.m. — Evening FoUowshlJ ’̂ 
Hour.
WORSHIP WITH US I
0:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
CHURCH OF THE NA'/ARENIO 
N C K IIA n D T  A N D  KI.I.IM  
ra M n n  Dev. J. R. MnlMM 
PIIO NB HRIS
(W BBI.BYAN IIBMHAOB)
Opening et Golden Anniversary 
Year
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Ser­
vice
Co^jporatlng with Week of 
Prnyer
1958, A CRISIS YEAR -  LET'S 
MAKE IT A CHRIST CEN- 
TRED YEAR.




Capt, E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd'^Ml
Phone 5024
Sunday, January Stii ' 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, ,..̂ 1 
11:00 a.m. -  IIoIlncBP Meeting | |  
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting
Tuesday 
- Home League7:30 p.m.
WodiioBday
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The Need for a United 
Voice in Agriculture
A delegate from the BCFGA at- 
I tending' the B.C. P ederntion of Agii* 
r culture convention in Victoria in No­
vember recently presented his report 
through the pages of BCFGA quar­
terly report. The most impressive 
.section of his report, came hi two 
paragraphs containing a very definite 
truth and part of the answer to B.C. s 
ag’’icultural problems.
Speaking of the many discussions 
on problems aired at the convention 
the delegate .say.s:
“It i<5 a rather astonishin" fact that, 
diversified as the.se com m oditv  groups 
are, in manv c«.s«.-4 u -eci. -'O; 
wa.s not named, one couici anyiiy ineir
argument, or even imagine that they 
ivere discussing fruit industry prob-
lem.s. . ,
“As I heard the v a r i o u s  resolutions 
put forth and discussed. T had a sin"'e 
thout^ht that did not change and it 
was this: different as are our surface 
ills, eur real problems are hnaif opes 
apd if we who are engaged ip a"’’i-
—ill A« ft pf" 111 A coil*CUlXUt€ Will Cllw^avOj.
solidated manner and support both 
morally and financially one sound 
progressive voice for’agriculture, we 
will have taken a* long step toward 
implementation of the of the
resolution passed by the 1957 BCFGA 
Convention and endorsed by the re­
cent B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
Convention.”
The final paragraph of the resolu­
tion the delegate talks about contains 
the.se words; “ . . . promote the idea 
of all branches of agriculture^ uniting 
in a concerted effort to obtain econ­
omic equality with labor and indius- 
try.”
While the muscle flexing attitude 
of organized labor often perturbs us 
deeply, there seems little doubt that 
agriculture needs to unite its voice.
As the delegate concludes in hi.s 
report: “Unless the primary produc­
ers of this country are prepared to 
accord this type of .support, our farm 
voice will never be as effective as it 
might be.
Onus ■ Lies With The Railways
In granting the Canadian railways
Ti •________  t'o fn aa further increase in freight rates, 
the Board of Transport Commission­
ers is apparently convinced the car­
riers need the extra $15 million an­
nually tha t a boost of 3.6 per cent 
over existing scales is supposed to 
yield. The raihvays, indeed, contend 
they require considerably more, and 
[ it is entirely possible they are right.
[ But the board is not prepared to go 
60 far as they asked?
A figure of 3.6 per cent does not 
seem large in itself..but it represents 
lithe final step in a three-stage increase 
tin rates allowed by the board during 
[ the past year.. The total adds up to- 
15 per cent and, of course, there is a 
long record of earlier increases in 
railwav freight rates going back to 
1948. ‘The effect is inflationary. It 
is also, as eight of 10. provinces have 
been contending for years, discrim­
inatory.'
For once again it may be assumed 
that the load will fall with relativd 
Rightness on Ontario and Quebec—or 
,at any rate on those regions of the two 
central provinces that are well .servê d 
I by road and water transport. It is in 
the places where .such competition is 
less effective that the railways will 
look for their extra revenue. Else­
where the allowable ceiling rates will 
not be applied.
This prospect will no doubt add to 
the discontent of the provinces that 
are most dependent on rail transpor- 
tktion. They have been granted cer­
tain compensations by way of direct 
and indirect subsidy, but they claim 
that these do not nearly make up for 
their geographic disadvantages.
For their part, the railways must 
try to meet their steadily rising costs 
of materials and wages—and a new 
wage demand was recently put for­
ward by the* unions representing non­
operating employees. Lower unit 
costs of carrying goods, through die- 
selization, the more efficient use of 
labor, and jthe like, would seem a 
more satisfactory answer to the rail­
ways’ financial. problem^ than higher 
freight charges. In fairness to the 
carriers, they have b^en making 
strong efforts .to improve . the effi­
ciency of their services in a nurnher 
of* ways, but not to the point 
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By JOHN BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada in 
1958 likely will ring up another 
first in the atomic energy field 
—western leadership in produc­
tion of uranium.
This anticipated development 
will follow the startup in 1957 of 
this country's NRU nuclear reac­
tor, regarded as the free world’s 
most powerful atomic research 
tool.
The completion of NRIT (Nue 
lear Research Universal) high­
lighted C a n a d i a n  scientific 
achievements in 1957. Running a 
close second was a National Re­
search Council development—an 
automatic crash position indica­
tor for aircraft.
RUSSIAN su rpr ise :
The 1957 scientific year ended 
with sudden realization that Rus­
sia has made tremendous strides 
In the world of science and the 
launching of two Soviet earth sat­
iate November. Known as the 
pool test reactor, it is designed 
to test samples of uranium fuels 
which will power future atomic 
furnaces.
Canada's success in developing 
an economic atomic power sta­
tion also will depend on results 
from operation of an experimen­
tal power plant to be built on the 
Ottawa River, 150 miles north­
west of Ottawa.
START WORK IN 1958 
Construction of the p 1 t, 
known as nuclear power demon­
stration, is expected to start next 
fall and it is hoped that the plant 
will be operating early in 1961.
NPD will not produce eco­
nomic electric power. Neither 
will a larger plant to be built on 
experience gained from NPD. 
However, information from the 
operation of the two plants along 
with tests on NRU is expected to 
rc.sult in construction of an eco­
nomic station between 1966 andellites caused much soul search-
ing in this country on the ques- ‘ ^ r c ’s crash position indicator 
lion of current facilities for train-Ijjj „„ ingenious device which 




Cana?!a’.s 1958 uranium output 
is expected to move ahead of pro­
duction in the United States, cur­
rent leading western producer, to 
an annual rate of between 14.- 
000 and 15,000 tons, compared 
with some 4,750 tons in 1957. The 
U.S. produced slightly more than 
8,000 tons tl)ls year.
“There is little doubt that Can­
ada can assume the leading posi­
tion in the* world production of 
uranium,’’ says the f e d e r a l  
mines department.




aircraft has crashed. R is car^ 
rled on the tail asaembiy and 
fails away from the aircraft on 
impact, It floats if the plane 
crashes in water.
Canada’s contribution to the In­
ternational Geophysical Year will 
keep some 100 scientists fully oc­
cupied in 1958. IGYj'esearch In • 
this country is designed to un­
lock more secrets about the 
weather, radio blackouts, cosmic 
rays, gravity, magnetism, causes 
i5f earthquakes, the sun, the ion- 
osphere"and the advance or re-
in Canada amount to 225,000,000
tons containing 237,000 tons of 
metal. This compared with 60,- 
000,000 tons of ore in the U.S. 
with a uranium content of 150,- 
000 tons. _
Eldorado Mining and Keiining 
Limited, crown agency which
treat of glaciers.
The 1957 scientific year also 
was highlighted by a major Cana­
dian achievement of international 
significance. Largely through the 
efforts on NRC, the world stand­
ard of length — the metre 
will be measured by wavelengthsi uga, cr  tit.ein-j' • based on apurchases and markets urahium. of light. It now is baseq
will sell concentrates and metal platinum-indium bar. 
to at least four countries and is
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—The shadow of 
Munich falls sombrely across the 
central theme of international 
politics—how to conduct the cold 
war.
It is perhaps tlie most compel-
ings, NATO spokesmen coupled 
their Paris firms agreerhent with 
a call for new Easi-West negoti­
ations, a strategy one diplomat 
termed “shooting with both bar­
rels—weapons and diplomacy.” 
While offering this concession, 
the nuclear proponents tend to
negotiating sales to other west­
ern nations.
U.S. BIG BUYER 
Most of the exports will be to 
the U.S. The United Kingdom is 
buying $115,000,000 worth over a 
.five-year period and West Germ- 
muted. People just don't know. 5QQ tons under a similar
EDITOR'S FORUM ‘
Public policy may require addition­
al .subsidies either to shippers or the 
railways, or both. But the onus lies 
first with the railways to show that 
they have reached the ultimate point 
in effecting economics consistent with 
a high .standard of service.
Research Work 
Near North Pole
, By ROBERT RICE (scatter next summer by plane, 
Canadian Press Staff Writer boat and dog team across one of 
MONTREAL (CP)—One neatly- nature’s last great outdoor labor- 
/ped item on' the advance ex-
of
nse account said:
“One dog team—nine days at 
10 . . . $90.”
Sounds odd, but to Elizabeth 
'acPheraon, 20, of Ottawa, it's 
art of her anticipated expenses 
'reaching a remote spot 1,800 
lies north of Winnipeg, near the 
agnetlc . North Pole on Prince 
Wales island.
So she included it In her for- 
al application to the Arctic In­
titule of North America for a 
esearch grant to spend next 
lUmmer studying minute, ofton- 
amcless p a r a s i t e s  infecting 
ome Arctic fish.
ART UNKNOWN 
The grant has been approved, 
n<l nuriapest • horn Kllzabeth 
to .Join dozens of other aclen- 
tats prnhlag the unknown In the 
oundleis land of the midnight 
lun next year.
An Inlernnilonal non-profit or- 
anlzatlon, the Arctic Inatltute 
Ivlll spend more than $600,000 on 
rants in the next few months to 
ncrease polar I’eacarch. Sclen- 
lits of many types — three of 
hem women reaearcheri — will
atorics.
A husband-and-wlfe team from 
Montreal will continue glaciologl- 
cal and geomorphologlcal Investi­
gations in northern Labrador, A 
San Francisco, Calif., sclcnllsl 
may plunge deeper into his study 
of the effect of radar beams on 
flying birds.
Other projects—from collecting 
Arctic plankton to growing pola- 
toes in northern tundra — also 
will be under way,
“It’s all very Valuable, but 
you’d hardly call It Htarlllng,” 
says quiet, Calgary-born Alan T. 
Belcher, 55, the Arctic Instlluto'R 
executive director. “Pure re­
search la rarely dramutio.” 
MANV PIUMEirrH 
Some projects have Immrtllalc 
practical application, hut most 
arc aimed simply'at e.'ninndlng 
man’s sparse Arctic knowledge 
A* few have military significance 
One Investigator, for Instance, 
wasn’t looking for commercial 
uses when ho discovered an Arc­
tic fish that did the Imiiossihle.
Its blood temporaiuro under 
water wtjs below fi’eezlng — su 
per-cooled, they called It — and
yet the creature didn’t turn to 
ice. Brought to the surface, the 
fish froze solid almost instantly. 
Why? They’re still trying to find 
out.
Another scientist, probing Es­
kimo history, found a sort of 
missing link in Eskimo culture 
a separaje, strange culture that 
showed unmisVikable Indian in̂  
fluonces about 2,000 years ago 
His clue: An Eskimo folk tale 
that seemed out of place In the 
pattern of the past.
USEFUL FOB FUTURE
’This all adds to our know­
ledge of the North," explains Mr. 
Belcher-in his Ivy-covercd head­
quarters in Montreal. "A n d 
someday, when the Arctic Is set­
tled, it will be useful."
He knows the Arctic well—as 
an RCMP officer he spent eight 
years there. He joined the Arc­
tic Institute after retiring last 
year ns deputy commissioner of 
the RCMP in Ottawa.- 
Transportation, he says, is the 
key to the Arctic future. Planes 
arc rolling back the northern 
frontier, but only railways'will 
throw open the door to the polar 
regions.
Both Canada and the Unltfd 
.Stnloi renll'ze this, and contri­
bute to the institute's research 
budget, although both govern­
ments also carry out projeoti on 
their own. The Insjltute Is alio 
associated with phases of the 
current International Geophysl 
cal Year.
ling motive force behind the dismiss the parley-seekers as lib- 
■NATO decision that Britain and erals,
Europe must possess nuclear Utopia. The intellectuals, 
weapons, whatever the risks, turn,
Haunted by traumatic memor- strategy as conceived by MU 
ies of appeasement, transformed nicli-mongers. 
through two decades into the dirt- The preoccupation 'V'th R^nic 
iest word in the diplomatic die- showed itself during the NATO 
tionary. Western statesmen feel summit meeting. As the desire 
that any hesitation now, any in- for soine new overture-to Russia 
dulgence of doubts about bigger cropped up 
and -better weapons, would turn speech, f  ^  ® S?n
back the clock to the 1930s, and cornmemed wryly l̂ hat it?  ram- 
•peace in our time." ing umbrellas “ This was a  rd -
RECURRING'ANALOGY erence to
In talks with allied policy-mak- brella, a symbol Of appeasement' 
ers, some at the highest level, PAPER HITLER 
this writer has bceR struck by -The
the recurring analogy with the echoes of the cnsiSylP ^ 
tragic results of Neville Cham-ing military actimi against Egypt, 
berlain’s*bid to get along with partly impelled by fear ''Rt-any
Adolf Hitler. less vigorous course w..aid have
The situation today is exactly constituted appeasement, 
the same,” ^  say  ̂ British • intellectuals op|^sed
We simply must maintain the that reasoning, 
military balance.” that Egypt was no
Supporters of the decision to Col. Nasser
put medium-range ballistic mis-[They are equally convinced the
sllcs and nuclear warheads on Munich comparison wrong this 
European soil are sensitive to time. Nuclear weapons, they say,
S r S S x l e d e s .  They knW that haVe created a new ^hiatlon 
a strong currertt of Intellebtual Man has moved from bows and 
opinion runs against them; they arrows into a frightening era 01 
are cognizant of ideas advanced abstruse calculations j" 
recently by inHuentlal figures Ics, and It’s time to take a #tew 
such as Berlrand Russell, George lo ^  at things.
Kcnnan, L. B. Pearson and J. B. During Suez, possibly half the 
Priestley, all broadly In favor of British people supported the gov-
a more flexible approach to Rus-ernment. On the Par s agree-
ments, public opinion is less artic- 
BOTH BARREl-S ulatc, perhaps because the Issues
Acknowledging these mlsglv-lare complex, the debate curiously
Letters to newspapers about a 
“ chill resembling icy fingers 
round the heart” betray individ­
ual anxiety but there is no great 
welllng-up of opinion. 
SATURATION POINT 
Among the men who make the 
missiles, disquiet may run fairly 
deep. Some British engineers to 
whom this correspondent has 
taked have little faith in the pres­
ent policy. They feel the’satura' 
tion point has been reached.
“I only wish we could frighten 
ourselves with these things as 
much as we are frightened of the 
Russians,” one missiles expert 
said.
New Scientist, a British maga­
zine, warns of one new hazard in 
the nuclear age. It notes that hyd­
rogen bombs contain plutonium, a 
radioactive substance which takes 
many thousands of years to disin­
tegrate. The total" permissible 
dose in a lifetime is 0.6 millionths 
of a gram.
DEBATE MAY GO ON
Therefore, the crash of an air­
craft carrying a hydrogen bomb 
would not be of minor import­
ance. It could be, says New Scien­
tist, a "great if localized disaster 
whose effect would be felt for 
many years.”
These and other arguments sug­
gest that the nuclear debate, mild 
though it now is, may continue 
until the rocket bases are built 




agreement. Switzerland also is 
buying uranium metal but the 
amount has not yet been determ­
ined. .
Export of uranium metal \yiu 
be possible following completion 
of a new mill next spring at El­
dorado’s Port Hope, Ont., refin- 
6ry.
The startup of the $57,000,000 
NRU reactor at the Chalk River, 
Ont., atomic project operated; by 
the crown agency. Atomic En­
ergy of Canada Limited, will give 
Canadian scientists one of the 
best tools in the western world 
to find a way to produce electric­
ity-economically from the atom.
Atomic power plants in Can 
ada must produce electricity at a 
cost of six mills of kilowatt 
hour to be competitive with coal- 
surning power stations. The type 
of atomic power plants now in 
operation in Britain come nev 
where near this figure and would 
not be economic in Canada.
The NRU reactor will be use 
for experiments associated with 
he development of an econoniic 
reactor to meet Canadian condi­
tions. Other tests will be conduc­
ted with a small, low-power reac­
tor which went into operation in
DON’T DISTURB
“The record for continuous 
sleep in dormice is six months 
and twenty-three days. ,
L. Harrison Matthews talkii^ 
about- “Hibernation” in the 
BBC program “The Natural*
ist."
COMB.\TlNG INFLATION 
(St. Catharines Standard) 
Thursday is Credit 
tribute to the many Credit Un* 
ions and the progress t h ? y . | ^  
made in teaching, wise 
ment of money and thus comba^
ing inflation" dh1|hany front*,'?- ;
BIBLE THOUGHT
• a p t it u d e  TEST
(Hamilton Spectator) 
Aptitude testing has become a 
major industry but an easy way 
to tell if you are cut out to be 
a retail salesman is to stand in 
a store and see how many people 
come up and ask you the way to 
the hardware department.
THE RIGHT TO WORSHIP 
(New York Times)
The right to worship as we 
will is a common-place of Am­
erica law and life now. We take 
It for granted. But we need not 
look so iar* away as Little Rock 
to know that all the frecdona* 
that go with a spirit of goodwill 
arc not yet secured^_____ _
A new commandment give 
unto you, that ye love one anoth 
er. John 18i84<
If men loved their neighbor# ns 
them«elvei what a neighborhood 
(hat would make, what a world.
Ily MARY FRAN RURKE
Ha “ ............ ...
0 . J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
' JAMES HUME, Editor
Fiibltihid tvirjr ■(tirneon (sevpi sun* 
Ifayt mm hnimiv* at ISA Nanilmn Ava. 
|W„ rantlfllon, D.O., by tha Pantloion 
H trsld  Ltd. •
.  Mambit Canadian Oaily Nawapapai 
IPubtUhara' Aiioolation and tha Canadian 
fSraaa. Tha Oantdian Praia ta aauluiivaiy 
Kntltlart ta tha iiaa fnr rapiiblUiatlon uf
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Flies of Penticton Herald
30 YEARS AGO I Sunday school concert at Peach*
January, 1928—A son was born land was held In the basement 
to Mr. and Mrs. T. Kirby, Ncl- of iho United Church . . . J. C. 
son Avo. on Monday, Jan. 2 . . . Williams and D. Salting of Na
Unniullnn Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  In 1058 
many parents will he en* 
rolling their children In nursery 
school for the first time. 
Preparing a child for *uoh a 
school is esienllal, says Mr*. 
Charles D e m p * e y, a senior 
teacher at th4 Toronto Tiny Tots 
Nuriory School. . ,  , , .
'A clilld should he able to feed 
himself," said Mrs. pemP»®y* 
"Most Important, he should be 
able to leave his mother without 
becoming unnecessarily upset.
"Our nursery program I# so or­
ganized that children arc not con­
fused by their new surround 
Ings.”
FROM AGE OP TWO 
Mrs. A. Carlaw is principal of
and ling nursery rhymes with 
telr movements. The older chll* 
ren are also taught some bar 
work.
Toll are first taught to make 
paper out-outa, paste and color, 
hey are also shown one-finger
painting and by the time they
f<
II nawi diapitcbia in thli p ip ir oraditad 
0 It or to Tha AMoalaiact Praia i>t
^.aulari, and alao to tha loeil nawa pub 
llahad haraln. All rlithti of rapublleatlon 
fit aparlal diapatchaa haraln ara alao 
kaiarvad.
William Chlpperfleld, a resident 
for six years, died Dec. 31 . . . 
The Legion held a smoker wJilch 
was attended by .50 'citizens. Pox 
farming has started in .Summer- 
land. A Japanese in Prairie Val­
ley brought the foxes In this 
week
50 YEARS AGO
.Tamiary. 1938—A. G. DeaBrl-
ramata were appointed as .dele 
gales to the BCFGA convention 
to he held In Kelowna, 
to YEARS AGO 
January, 1048 — Miss Lottie 
Smith of Cardston, Alberta be 
came the bride of George Gold, 
son of Mr, and Mrs, C. Gold of 
Osoyoos. The wedding took place 
In Cardston . . . The Vernon 
council authorized the signing of
the school, located In north-ceni
iV ‘ —
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS -  earMar Salivary, rlty anil diitriet, 35a par waau, .. , jFarrltr hoy rollietlna aviry a waaba Igav told the BCFGA that despite
I cn'inpry dmcrcnces his statlsUcs an agreement with Central Mori 
jihova. I on sales were correct . uan-
tt.po jai y a a t , .th®”";'© and private parlies
*ho montha’Pisno'foi rmn'iuhi' heralded the coming of tlie new
.V®**’’ • • • Aocounts totalling $5,- 
229.80 wefc psssed for payment 
“ ’̂ '“ **̂ ’cincritATiON* ' by the municipal,council . . .  Or-
M»M.r Pa., (•'bardlaia In Keremeos were busy rianghier, Mrs. A. T. Longmore, 
' “ "pruning t r « .  . .  .  Th. « w u .l l l l«  M.ln SI.
gage and Houalng Corporation 
to constriicl 100 hoiKses In the 
.Silver Star area . . . Tlie Klwan- 
Is turkey shoot was a huge suc­
cess . . . Mrs. II. F. Schaefer. 
7.3, died at the home of her
ral Toronto, Children are taken 
from the age of two 
Programs Include a number o 
routine activities such as nurses 
Inspection, a mld-mornlng milk 
break, dinner, nap. Indoor and 
outdoor play. - 
“Our youngsters romp nrounc 
the outdoors, riding tho merry-go 
round, sliding, building sand cast­
les while others may take a turn 
at cUiublng the ',1011616 jlm’ bar,' 
said Mrs. Dempsey. "Indoor ac­
tivities Include ballet lessons for 
the girls while tho little boys are 
kept busy with construction sets 
and playing with trucks.”
Even the hvo-year*olds lake 
part In the ballet leiioni, she ad 
ded. They wear soft ballet shoes
reach our they esn work with 
the whole hand.
Music time is s big'event each 
day and all youngsters love to 
take part. Action songs are 
stressed and children are taught 
dancing movementi to accomp­
any the songs.
Also a daily event la the aft 
emoon nap. Tho routine la us­
ually so planned to encourage 
sleep. A child is taught to He 
still and be quiet in the sleeping 
room and usually he ends up by 
having a nap, Mrs. Dempsey 
said,
Mrs. Dempsey urges parents to 
bring tlielr children to nursery 
school for a  few visits prior to 
the first day. She also suggests 
during the first week that parents 
call lor the children early. This 
makes a child realize tbat schoo 
is not Inking him away from his 
mother and hl^ home.
IL children get the “leconti 
week blues” pay no attention, ahe 
said. This often occurs even after 
a happy first week at nursery 
school when children suddenly de­
cide they’ve had enough. They 
are soon diverted and forget their 
distress and Inside of ■ day or 
two are back Into the swing o 
nursery school life.
CITY OF PENTICTON
T E N D E R
receiveid un til 7 :3 0  p .m . January 2 0 , 1 9 5 8 , to r the  
supply to  the  C ity  o f the  follow ing m ateria l.
R egular gasoline, (delivered in quantities of 
approxim ate!? 5 0 0  gallons at cac'r de livery, to
the C ity  Y ard , Carm i Road.
required to  Decem ber 3 1 , 19 5 8  —  2 0 ,0 0 0  Im  .
« ^Delivery to  be made w ith in  one working
date o f requisition. Tenderer to  Quote grlP®
clal tendered discount, which would
current selling price, and rem ain in e ffe c t until
December̂ 3Ĵ»rj received after the
Indicated above, or not properly marked, will be
'^*^^The*iowcit or any tender not necessarily occepted. 
D A T E D  at Penticton, B.C. this 4 th  day o f January,
1958. . .
H . G . A n d re w ,
C ity  C le rk .
PAT MOEN, C.L.U.
SUCGESTS
TAX DOLLARS may be saved 








Family Protection ft 
Feisoiial Insurance 




(Ml Main Phone 8«T . t i l l
CITY OF PENTICTON
T E N D E R
SEALED tenders addressed to the undersignecl and 
marked "E lec tric  L ight Bulbs" 
received by the  undersigned up to 7 :3 0  p.m .
January 2 0 , 1 9 58 , foF the supply to  th e  C ity , of
e lectric lig h t bulb  requirem ents for street and other
- 'jr*''''lighting  fo r the  year 1958 .
Further details  as to  quantities and types o f bu lb* 
may be obtained from  Electrical Engineer A . 0 . 
A m undson, 10 2 5  M a in  Street, Penticton, B .C ., upon 
application.
A ll tenders received a fte r the date and hour In ­
dicated above or not properly m arked w ill be returned.
T h e  lowest or any tender not necessarily a(-cftpted. 
D A T E D  at Penticton, B.C. this 4 th  day o f January, 
1958.
H . G . A n d re w , 
C ity  C le rk .
 ̂ . *
Pendergraft-Preston Wedding Vows 
Are Exchanged In Oliver Church
OSOYOOS — While and silver 
brocade was fashioned uitQ the 
lovely wedding gown worn uy 
Marilyn Elizabeth Preston when 
she became the bride of James 
Floyd Pendergraft at an impres­
sive evening ceremony on Satur­
day, December 28, in the Oliver 
United Church. The waltz length 
gown was styled in princess lines 
with short sleeves and a deep V 
neckline. Her fingertip veil of 
French illusion net cascaded from 
a lace crown encrusted with seed 
pearls and rhinestones. Her bou- 
Iquet was of red roses and white 
jbaby ’mums. Her only jewelry 
was an aurora borealis necklace 
and earrings, a gift from the 
groom.
Rev. Sidney Pike read the 
wedding vows when the bride, 
who is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl B. Preston, of Oliver, 
was given in marriage by her 
father, to the son of Mr., and Mrs. 
Ted PendergraR of Osoyoos.
Miss Joanne Preston, sister of 
the bride, was her only attend 
ant. She was attractively attired 
in a red velveteen dress styled 
identically to that of the bride, 
with the c.xception of three - 
quarter length sleev'es. She car­
ried a dainty basket of w'hiie 
baby 'mums, w'hite carnations 
and red roses with fem. Her 
headdress was a white sequim 
studded bandeau. Her jewelry, a
gift from the bride, was a thine-
stone necklace'and earrings to 
match.
The groom’s brotiver, Gerald 
Pendergraft, of Osoyoos, was 
best man, while the bride’s and 
groom’s brothers respectively, 
Tom Preston and Ron Pender­
graft, ushered. Organist was Mrs. 
Theresa Haughton.
At the reception which was held 
in Osoyoos, Tom Preston proposed
the toast to the bride and the 
groOm responded.
Serviteurs were’ Miss Dorma 
Fletcher, Miss Yvonne Homaert 
and Miss Judy Elliot.
For her honeymoon to points 
in the U.S.A. the bride choose a 
green and brown flecked tweed 
sheath dress with tan hat and 
gloves, brown shoes and bag. 
After returning they will reside 
In Osoyoos.




Many Penticton students, who preparing to return to their stu
*>* ^  efB* 
J-JW L O L
have been visiting in this city 




Dear.Mary Haworth i How does 
man reach and accept retire­
ment graciously? My husband is 
full of self-pity and resentment 
because his retirement is ap­
proaching.
His hot temper flares more of­
ten than usual. Selfislmess has 
the upperhand of him. He does 
only what he wants to do, and 
tolerates only the people and 
things he likes. His pet subjects 
are sports and finance and both 
wear thin after a time.
When in a foul mood he is in­
tolerant of others’ interests, if 
they don’t happen to be his in­
terests too. This has had embar­
rassing results; and consequent­
ly we are alone mostly, which 
realise isn’t  good for either 
of us.
Because of his self-pity, he 
doesn’t know I exist except to get 
his meals and care' for the home; 
and when-I mentioned this once, 




Pretzels are Good 
Low-Calorie Snacks
About ten o’clock in the eve­
ning is snack time for most 
persons, especially TV viewers. 
However, a snack ever alluring 
to waist-watchers, is often the 
cause of indigestion and that 
lasy feeling in the morning be­
cause it usually consists of cake 
or pie and coffee or beer and 
sandwiches made of oddments 
from the refrigerator.
LESS CALORIES 
If your family are snackers, 
try a combination with less 
calories—a dish of crisp vege 
table nlbblers, fruit juice and a 
choice of pretzels.
Yes, pretzels. Surprised? Yet 
6 or 7 thin pretzel sticks rate 
only 100 calories. In addition, 
pretzels are easily digested be­
cause of the triple process of 
boiling the yeast dough, and 
baking and toasting. Moreover, 
pretzels call for no butter.
BUNIUY DINNER
Curried Vegetable Saladoitcs 
Ronal Duckling With 
Cumberland Sauce 
Sweet Potatoes ,Saute 
Minted Green Peas 
Mocha Whip
, Coffee Tea Milk
All inonMiirenieiitM are level) 
recipes propnrtlnned to serve 4 
to 0
• •Mocha Whip! Add Ihii, un­
flavored gelatin to 1 tsp. cold 
water.
Separate 3 eggs. Beal the 
yolks light. Add \  c. sugar; heat 
again until the sugar dissolves.
Meantime, melt 2 squai'os
( o z. ( unswootoned chocolate. 
Pour 1/3 c. boiling water over tite 
gelatin. Stir until dissolved.
Stir into the yolk ml.vluro. Add 
the chocolate and la tsp, instant 
powdered coffee.
Bent the egg wliltOH Miff, Fold 
into the other ingredients. Beal 
10 strokes
Transfer to n m n 11 pnrfalf
glasses. Refrigornto.
To serve, to]) with wlilpped 
iream and chopped nuts.
This can be made a day ini 
advance,
Raltimore Crab Cakes: These 1 
appetizing fish cakes are famous 
the country over, Make them 
yourself from fresh nr canned 
erenhment or buy litem frozen 
ready to coolt and ,*4cr\c mi 
toasted rolls, or In the form of 
•mall balls to rohnnt and serve 
on pics ns an hors d'oeuvre.
To Make) Mix 3 c. rooked 
fine-flakcd fresh or canned crab- 
meat (Shell removed), 1 egg. ’o 
tbsp. flour, H lap, salt. 1 tsp. 
Paprika and Vi tsp. pepper,
< rorm  into flat cakea. Dust
with Hour. Saute in a  well-oiled
frying pan
Serve with lemon wedges and 




Baltimore Crab Cakes 
Sauce Tartare 
Spinach Buttered Rice 
Tossed Lettuce Avocado Salad 
Apple-Apricot Pie 
• Coffee Tea Milk
Celery • Tomato Soup: Prepare 
L (lOli oz.) can pondensed cel­
ery soup by directions on the 
can.
Just before serving, stir in 4̂ 
c. canned tomato mashed into 
shreds with n fork for delightful 
flavor and color contrast.
OUMRERIJkND SAUCE 
FROM THE CHEF
Grate and crush the peel from 
2 lemons and 1 orange. Add the 
juloe Vs orange, 1 thin, sugar 
and 1 tbsp. ' prepared horse­
radish.
Put Vi c. currant .jelly and 
tbsp. hot water in a saucepan. 
Add 1 drop Tabasco. Stir over a 
low heal until the jelly slightly 
melts.
Stir in the fruit juice mixture.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The aim of education should be 
to convert tlie mind Into a living 
fountain, and not a resoi'volr. 
That whlcli Is filled by inerely 
pumjiing In. will be emptied by 
pumping out.
—(John M. Mason).
WILL HE FEEL 
BETTER, LATERf - 
Retirement will mean a big 
change — almost a new life for 
him — I  know; and I  sympathize 
on that score. But it isn’t  the end, 
nor the bottom of the pit. We’ve 
been very economical ̂  and have 
invested quite a nice sum in 
good securities, that might take 
care of our remaining years 
even without pension income.
Also we are in good health and 
have a comfortable house. — so 
much to be thankful for. And 
there’s no reason why we can’t 
work to supplement our income, 
as long as > we're able. Even 
though we may have surplus in 
come'left over, from one month 
or one year to tlie next, tlterc will 
be no luxury buying. Frank has 
always begrudged that kind of 
spending. His idea of luxury, 
another might think a necessity.
Do you think he will adjust bet' 
ter once he is retired? If not, I 
can foresee some very unhappy 
onely years ahead for boUi of 
us — and these should be happy 
years. —D.R.
JOB HAS BEEN 
ESCAPE FROM LIFE 
Dear D.R.; Will Frank adjust 
setter once he is retired? Adjust 
better to what? Just what is it, 
about the prospect of retirement 
that makes him such a sore 
tend?
Evidently he feels that, when 
out of a job, he will have lost 
tls grip on life. Which suggests
that his job has been not only a 
way of life in itself—a substitute 
for all other Torms of being, in 
his scheme of things—but also 
his escape from the closeness to 
you. Indeed, his escape from a 
a real reciprocity relationship 
with anyone.
Looking ahead to the time 
when his job is filled by some 
one else, what does .he foresee 
for himself? Emptiness. Tedi­
um. No refuge, no place to hide, 
from the meagre reality of him­
self and his marriage. He feels 
cornered; despondent and defi­
ant. But I don’t suppose he is 
trying to sort out what ails him, 
in a constructive effort to out­
grow it.
TIME FOB WIFE 
TO BRANCH OUT 
However, he is aware of your 
sympathetic worry" about his 
down-in-the-mouth attitude just 
now. And he is being especially 
rude and belligerent, and asser­
tively selfish with you, because 
of your solicitude.
_ In a .#ense your sympathy, is 
unwelcome to him, a  threat to 
his mental privacy, an attempt 
to "get to him’’ as he feels it. 
He feels it as a psychological 
move on your pai^ towards him; 
thus he repels it automatically; 
just as he always, sooner, or later 
las insulted die open friendli­
ness of friends whom you’ve en­
tertained at home occasionally, 
through the years.
As for how to help him-^which 
is the question you haven’t  a;sk 
ed—I think to make the mar­
riage tolerable, after his retire' 
ment, you’ll have to lead out into 
paths that interest you, independ' 
ently of his moods and resifr 
tance.
dies as universities and colleges 
resume classes next iveek follou'-' 
ing the holiday recess. Among 
those leaving today were Hugh 
Cleland and Barrie Gartrell, who 
are travelling by plane to the 
Eastern States to return to their 
.studies. Hugh, a student at Har­
vard University at Cambridge, 
Mass., has been spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hugh Cleland. Miss 
Gartrell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Gartrell, is a student 
at the New York University and 
has been visiting here since De­
cember 20.
C H R ISTE N IN G  P R IN C IP A L
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker has re­
turned home after spending the 
seasonal holidays visiting in Van­
couver Nvith her son E. Blair 
Smith, other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Semenoff, 
195 Penticton Avenue^ received 
a long distance telephone call on 
New- Year’s Eve from their 
daughter, Miss Virginia Semen­
off, a nurse at Sydney, Australia. 
Miss Semenoff, a graduate from 
St. Paul’s School of Nursing at 
Vancouver, is well konwn in 
Penticton, having been with the 
local hospital for a year. She 
has travelled extensively since 
leaving here more than four 
years ago, and has nursed in 
Oregon, Honolulu and New Zea­
land., prior to accepting her pre­
sent position- last year.
Jody Anne Pollard
Is Christened Here
Jody Anne were the names bo- tismal robe of fine silk and lace
had been worn by her paternal 
grandfatlier when he was christ­
ened 50 years ago.
Fit. Lt. F. A. Montieth and 
Mrs. Montieth of Vancouver were 
named as godparents for Jody 
Anne. Mrs. David McAstocker 
and Fred McAstocker served as 
proxies at the ceremony.
A tea reception followed at tlie 
home of the small principal’s 
materal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLellan, Woodruff Avenue.
Osoyoos
News
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Cyr of Kel­
owna are visiting at the home o£ 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,- 
Maurice Kellerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor.Pugh and 
son Kenny of Chilliwack are visit­
ing at the home of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Jean Piigh.
Allan Gray of Ceilgary spent 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weddel 
spent the holidays in Kelowna.
Mrs. Margaret Keil with her 
son Billy and John Edwards mo­
tored to Prince George to spend 
the holidays with Mrs. Keil’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Ripple.
>lr. and Mrs. George Reiter 
and family of New Westminster 
spent New Year's with Mrs. Rei­
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Potrin.
Bob Blythe of Kitiniat is a 
lioliday visitor witli his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
.David Clark.
Miss Mai'joric Pugh of the Pen­
ticton Hospital spent the holidays 
in Osoyoos with her mother and 
sister.
Hear better with
stowed on the four - month - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. 
Pollard of Vancouver, at a pleas­
ing christening ceremony on Box­
ing Day in St. Ann’s Roman 
catholic Church. Rev. Francis 
Quinlan officiated at the 1 :30 
p.m. services.
The tiny christening principal 
is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K. Pollard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey McLellan, all of this 
city. Her pretty heirloom bap-
IIITS  "LA U N D ER LA N D
*  TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND 
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
117  M ain  St. arid 1 4 4  M artin  St. Penticton
Enjoy " B in o u ra r  Hearing
Sounds are more full and natural 
...clearer, easier to understand! 
You can fudge their distance and 
direction.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillance, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both earsl 
Come in for. a thrilling free dem­
onstration. You’ll find that Zenith
aJuM yQji j J i  fcsnsStS Of tiUS
"rwo-ear" method at less cost than 
many ' ŝingle-ear” hearing aids!
HIARING AIDS
I9.Dsy Monsy-Bstk eoanntsCi Ons-Ycti> 
Wemnty, nyt-Yssr Ssntes Plaa.
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH PSALER
Phene 4393 375 Main St.
h e r e ’ s  w h y
s h e e t s
a r e  y o u r  b e s t
GENIALLY KEEP 
OUT OF m s  WAY
Essentially he is a passive in-1 
trovert character, who probably 
resents your seeming dependen­
cy upon him to pet the tone of 
your married life. So my advice 
is to take the initiative in ad­
justing yourself to the proposi­
tion of staying out of his way, 
after he is retired. This new 
pattern for yourself may centre 
on a paid Job, full or part time; 
or it may include a range of 
club activities, on behalf of the 
church, political party, civic 
charities and such. —M.H.
Mary Howarth counsels through | 
her column; not by mall or per­
sonal interview, Write her In I 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen-| 
tlcton, B.C.
JANUARY
L O N O I R  L I N O T H
Tex-made sheets era truly longer. The size on 
the label is the actual size after hemming.
CAPITOI.
U S T TIMES TONITE
Shew Times 4 i3 0  •  7 i0 0  •  9 i0 0  p*m^
AQ jG inint liMt PtbontH  K err himy.
on ihs MidIterTinun. loreu fin ooian
indallavirNiwYarkiA .9
AnMmirm
I ^ E i n t m b e r
HIOHBR THRBAD COUNT
Tex-made sheets are tightly woven containing maxi­
mum thread count par inep. This means longer wear.
TONITE, SAT., JAN. 4
Showing nl 7 :00 p.m. with last 





With Fess Parker 
— plus -~
Yvonno De Carlo and Howard 
Duff In
“FLAME OF THE 
ISLANDS"
C B R T I P I I D  W A S H A B IL IT V
Every beautiful colour can be washed and washed 








MATOHBD QUALITY PILLOW SLIPS
Pillowslip fabric is same high quality used in shaata.
P A 8 H IO N  L B A D R R 8 H IP
Canada's onjy Fashion brand.'BaautituI 
colours, stripes, florals for every decor.
2 Shows 7 i0 0  and 9 i0 0  p.m.
MHMIKWapMiS AIMHa EmmIn




isn sn n d fs  
Mott Dtntmi 









Saturday, January 4 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERAIO 6
Centennial Year is here!
1 9 5 8
The beginning of British Columbia’s most exciting year! I t will be a year of pageants and plays, 
a year of travelling and touring, a year of things to see and things to do! This is Centennial year 
— make your plans now to see the special events and celebration projects created to give you and 
your family sights and scenes that will live in your memory for years to come!
s s g  B .© . 8N G E N T E N N IA L  Y E A R  -  T H E H l ’S  N @  O T H E I t  P L A C E
O N  E A R T H  A S  E X C B T IN 6 1  F ro m  th e  C ariboo to  th e  b o rd er , fr o m  th e  
K o o te n a y s  to  th e  c o a st, a ll B r itish  C olu m b ia  jo in s  th e -y e a r -lo n g  c e leb ra ­
t io n  th a t  m a rk s p u r  100th  a n n iv ersa ry ! I t  w ill b e  th e  b ig g e s t  b ir th d a y  
p a r ty  e v e r  — a n d  fa ir s  a n d  fe s t iv it ie s , sp e c ia l e v e n ts  an d  p ro g ra m m es in  
h u n d red s o f  c it ie s  a iid  to w n s  h a v e  b e e n  p la n n ed  fo r  y o u  to  s e e , to  e n jo y , 
t o  sh a r e , a n d  to  b e  rem em b ered  fo r  a  lo n g , lo n g  tim e !
Where in the world is so much to be se*
t h i s  i s  y o u r  y e a r  t o  s e e  B .C .  -  T O  V i S i T  P L A C E S  A N S  
P E O P L E  A L L  O V E R  T H E  P R O V IN C E !  T ou r th e  h u stlin g , b u s tlin g  
L o w er  M ain lan d  an d  m a rv e l a t  th e  in d u str ia l g r o w th , a t  th e  g ia n t deiVel- 
o p m en ts, a t  th e  co m m erce  th a t  flo w s th r o u g h  C a n ad a 's Pacific g a te w a y  
to  a ll c o m e r s  o f  th e  w o r ld ! A n d  fo r  p u re  p le a su r e , fo r  fu n  fo r  th e  
fa m ily , p a g e a n ts  a n d  p la y s, sp e c ta c le s  a n d  sp e c ia l ev en ts  h a v e  b e e n  
s c h e d d e d  to  ta k e  p la c e  a ll o v e r  B . C ,!
SEE THE ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE ^
in their famous musical ride — fust as it waŝ performed tn 
the capitals of Europe and in-major cities in Canada and 
the United States, It mil he performed for your pleasure 
in a dozen cities in B,CJ
SEE THE VICTORIA TO BARKERVILLB COACH
RUN re-enacting the color and. spectacle of the early days 
of ourProvince! See winter sports meets, andparlta/mentary 
pageantry. See the famous Kelowna Begatta, See the 
crowning of the Peach Queen in Penticton!
SEE THE VANCOUVER FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
-  three weeks of the worWs Jimt music, the greatest 
musicians, as well as art- exhihiis, and the hest motion 
pictures from Hollywood, Jjondon, Paris, Borne — the fihn 
capitals of the world competing for top honours!
SEE THE B.O. INTERNATIONAL TRADE PAIR -  a hugC 
show of fashions, sports cars, commerce, industry, trans­
portation -  all on parade for you!
SEE THE PORT LANOLBV DEDICATION » Urth-
place of B.C.̂ s mainland, and haŝ "been restored to its 
original state. You must take in this historic site!
SEE THE INTERNATIONAL NAVAL REVIBW-^^e largest
assembly of fighting ships ever gathered On our'west coast! 
Warships from iB nations passing in review for you!
EBB THE CENTENNIAL $60,000 GOLF TOURNAMENT
-  attracting the greatest golfers in North America for top 
money prizes.
And these. ar$ only a handful of the sights and special events planned for 
your pleasure in Centennial year! Everywhere yoii go in B.C. this year, you 
will be greeted by a Centennial project or performance. Among them are:
it The Drlllsh Ooluml^lii Pl«y« epeolally written by Canada'e own Ltater Sinclair it The Oanacllan National 
Railway Muaeum Train it Brllleh Columbia Hletorlo Caravan ★  The B.C. Sportsman Show Mart Kenny's 
Orchestra it The lamous pertormanoes at the Theatre Under the Stars it A bigger and better PNB ★  
The SKI Championships at the Kimberley Snow Fiesta ★  The Macdonald Bonsplell
Every sport awaits your pleasure in B.C. this yearl As you tour the province, see 
big-league baseball, big-time football, Snow Fiestas and Bonspiels, bowling and 
boxing, cricket and polo. See and enjoy the Little League Babe Ruth World Series, 
the thrilling hockey games. Golf courses await your arrival and tennis clubs are 
planning tournaments. Whatever your sport, whether you like to watch or like to 
play, you can enjoy it in Centennial Year!
Mako this year's family holiday Iho best over • ass B.C. at It's Centennial basil 
Travel by oar, train, bus, or plane—and start your planning now. Slay at road-side
mole!®, eaWne-fn-fhe-m'eec!®, ©r b!g e!fy he!®!® — all a re  read y  t© m ake 
your stay oomlortable and welcome. It's going to be the biggest year In 
British Columbia's history — have the time of your life In helping to celebrate Itl
eniTISH OOtUMSIA OSNTSNNIAL OOMMITTSS
■
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BRITISH COLUMBIA GOV'T. TRAVEL BUREAU VICTORIA, B.C.
SEND ME THE FREE KIT THAT CONTAINS EVERVTHINO ON THE 1068 CENTENNIAL 




Gives Chiefs W in
Vees Fade in Final Frame 
As Chiefs Rally for 7-5 Win
KEV CX)NWAY, hard-hitting Vees 
defenceman, turned in a standout 
game for the local club last night 
despite the fact that they faded 
badly in the third period and 
dropped a 7-5 decision to the 
Kamloops Chiefs after holding a 
4-1 lead at the end of the secon(  ̂
period.
By KENNEDY WEULS 
C an^ian Press siaii m^riier 
T\vo new coaches, poles apart 
in temperament and experience
Referee Gordie Hamilton won a second round de­
cision over Wild Bill Warwick Friday night in the fea­
ture bout of an Okanagan Senior Hockey League card 
staged before 1,600-fans.
In complementary action, the Kamloops Chiefs 
scored six goals in the third period to wipe out a 4-1 
Penticton lead and hand the Vees a 7-5 defeat.
Veteran right winger Bill Hry-| Centre Don Slater deflected 
ciuk fired three goals, all in the Kev Conway’s blueline drive past 
final period, to pace the Chiefs Shirley at 10:46 of the first frame 
to their comeback win. Other to give the Vees a 1-0 lead. 
Kamloops marksmen were rookie Peacosh followed with another 
Alf Cadman, Bob Dawes, Buddy goal just over a, minute later, 
Evans and .Johnny Milliard. converting a double relay from 
_F or the Vees, Don Slater, Walt | Harper and Slater. Dawes rifled 
peacosh, Johnny Utendale, Ed- a low shot past Wood from just 
die Diachuk and Bob Harper inside the blueline at the 12-min- 
beat Chiefs’ netmlnder Jim Shir- ute mark to cut tlie margin to 
ley. 2-1.
Hamilton kept a steady stream Slater and Peacosh set up Bob 
of players going to the penalty Harper for the Vees’ third goal 
box as he handed out a total ofint 1S:52 and the right winger 
30 penaities. including four mis-1 made no mistake, b a ting  Shir- 
conducts and a game misconduct. I ley with a  knee-high drive from 
Penticton took 15 of the penal- directly in front, 
ties,* although Chiefs drew three in the explosive second period, 
of the four misconducts and the Diachuk notched the only goal at 
game misconduct. |8:06 when he slapped Clare Wak-
shinski’s passout past Shirley.
Then, at 12:19, a pushing, shov­
ing, stick-swinging melee broke 
out to the right of the Penticton 
goal. After order had been re­
stored, Hamilton handed out mi­
nor penalties to Bill Warwick 
and Vees’ goaltender George 
Wood, the two who had sparked
ever missed a  playoff and he kept I the brawl.
ins i’ecord clean with Teeness.! On his way to the penalty box.
: ’
j .....' '■ ' ....... . '■■ ■ /■ ■
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Abel, Pilous in 
Cocich.ing’ Debut
____vwssaaasvas
take over N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League clubs tonight.
The two are Sid , Abel and Rudy 
Pilous and their common prob­
lem is getting their teams—De­
troit Red Wings and Chicago 
iy.ack Hawks—up from the bot­
tom of the league and into the 
playoffs.
Abel, a 39-year-eld veteran of 
12 seasons as a great NHL centre 
and two as an NHL coach, takes 
over a Detroit team which has 
floundered this year after nearly 
a  decade of supremacy. Pilous, 
42, is making his first appear­
ance in the.big time, as player or 
coach, at the helm of a team 
which has known only last place 
for many years, but is trying to 
rebuild.
SCENE OF TRIUMPHS 
Tonight’s game against the 
Cjuiadiens in Montreal will be the 
iet-spoken Abel’s first active 
cipation in hockey sinceV he 
igned from the Black Hawks 
fter two years as coach, which 
included their oi)ly appearance in 
the playoffs since the 1945-46 seia- 
son.
Abel is Wings’ fifth coach in 
31 seasons but the Black Hawks 
are a coachkig graveyard with a 
record of 20 different coaches in 
31 seasons, the most in the NHL. 
But Pilous isn’t worried.
"Call it vanity if you will,’’ he 
«ays. "but I ’ve always wanted 
this chance. If I  flop, I  can al­
ways make a spectacular exit by 
jumping from the top of the 
Wrigley Buildihig.’’
VARIED BACKGROUND 
A heavy-set man with ready 
and often biting wdt. Pilous can’t 
match Abel.in NHL experience, 
but is his master with a quip 
and for variety of hockey back­
ground.
Told he was icio slbw a skater 
for the NHL, he played in Can 
Ada, tlie United States and Eng­
land and coached at Louisville, 
Ky., San Diego, Calif., and Hous­
ton, Tex., among other places 
In 1950 he returned to St. Cath­
arines, where he had played and 
coached, to take over the Junior 
A Teepees, a Hawk farm club 
No team he had ever coached
ta l^^ rib em  to lh ^  M em on^^^plW ^rm ^ p rfo rm ed  a littie d ^ c e  
in for tiio fans. Hamilton, umm-
DEVELOPED BIG LEAGUERS' |Pressed, slapped him irith a  mis-
over the boards, drawing 
additional game misconduct.
Then Vlrtid BUI really threw .a 
others ate scattered through ™  Standing in the alley-
lea^ e . way leading to the dressing
He promised Oncago f ^ s  no ̂  his sweater,
r ^ c l e s  when lie -took the JobJ^^houlder pads, gloves and hel- 
but th<»e who know idm say t h d ^  ^n the ice. 
task of getting Hawks mto the
playoffs can be no tougher tiiMi ^he period ended with-
a challenge he took up during the further incident, 
depression. Deciding that talking and fight-
Bet M cents he coulqn t  .to Ujjg weren’t  getting them any- 
from Winmpeg to C alga^ ’ and ^here, the Chiefs then started to 
back on $2 within a week, he and hockey 
a friend made it in five days— ̂  gjjj Hryciiik cut the Vees’ lead 
with 17 cents still in their pock- guaj ^jth a  pair of tallies
t , *u TT 1 • ♦ rr at 3:10 and 9:42. On both occa-PUous takes the Hawks into-To- . he broke into the clearvand 
ronto agamsLfte m p le  I^^^ right in on Wood before
mght wlule New York Rangers the trigger,
are host to Boston Brums. Sun- r  14*37 Johnny Utendale
day Canadiens are in New York, ^^eeled in ’from the right side 
D e to i i t ,^  Boston ̂ j ^ s E r l e y  and put f te  Vees;
at ' Oiidajgb.
MEN'S CURUNG 




Bv G A R TH  W IL T O N
WARWICK, CONWAY CLASH
Typical of the hockey action in last night’s rous-and Chiefs’ left winger Bill Warvrick. Follo«,ving 
ing encounter between the Vees and the Kamloops the right to the jaw, Warwick retaliated and both 
Chiefs is this meeting of defenceman Kev Conway he and Conway were given minors for roughing.
PACKERS DROP DECISION
King’s Goal Gives 
Canadians 5-4 Win
Kenny MacKenzle’s debut as coach of the Kamloops Chiefs, 
a team he also owns and manages, could hardly have been 
more exciting or more successful.
BiU Warwick, a former member of the Vees who is well- 
known for his antics on the ice, provided most of the excite­
ment.
In typical Bill Warwick fashion, the colorful left-winger, 
clashed with a Vee whenever the occasion arose. There was 
one exception. Kev Conway, hitting with his old-time form, sent 
Bill flying with three successive bodychecks in the first half of 
the first period. That was enough for Bill. He looked elsewhere 
for his playmates after those three brief'encounters.
The rest of the Vees were more than wUling to play Bill’s 
game.
With the second period only seconds old, he and Johnny 
Utendale drew minots for a stick-swinging duel.
Midway through the period, referee Gord Hamilton called 
the play in the Vees zone. Warwick lashed out at Wood as he 
skated by and Wood, without any hestitation, swung back.
Vees defenceman Jack Taggart went after Warwick and 
within seconds the entire two teams were jammed together, 
shoving and pushing. Dick Warwick and Wood engaged in a 
shoving match, as did several other players, before order was 
- restored. *
Apparently unable to decide who deserved penalties, Ham­
ilton penalized only Wood and Warwick. In response to the 
crowd’s booing, Warwick performed a dance.
Hamilton, tlie dance critic, was as unimpressed as was 
Hamilton the referee. He tagged the Kamloops forward with a 
10-minute misconduct.
Waiwick protested long and loud. Then, receiving no satis­
faction, he smashed his stick over the boards. That, Mr. Ham­
ilton politely informed him, will cost you a game misconduct.
Reluctantly, Mr. Warwick departed.
Once in the alley-way. Wild Bill showered the ice with his 
equipment. Finaiiy he was persuaded to let the game continue.
In the third period, a couple of veterans. Bob Dawes and 
Bill Hryciuk, assured the success of MacKenzie’s venture into 
the coaching fraternity.
Hryciuk potted three goals, including the first two of the 
period and Dawes set up both the tying ?md winning goals with 
fine stickhandling efforts. %
With the rest of tlie club checking fiercely, that was all the 
Chiefs needed for a brilliant rally and another two points at the 
Vees expehse.
KELOWNA (CP) Vernon
Canadians showed a little of their 
old sting Friday night with a 5t4 
victory over the leading Kelowna 
Packers of the Okanagan Senior
Ifpckey League.
Playing coach George Agar 
sparked the Vernon attack and 
assisted on ■ two goals. Sherm 
Blair, Don McLeod, Walt Tren-
ahead 5-3.
Kamloops came roaring back, 
Evans connecting with a back­
hand'on Milliard’s rebound just 
13 seconds later,
At that point,. Bob DAwes took 
over. On two identical plays he 
Following is the men’s curling Istickhandled into scoring terri- 
club draw for the week of Jan. 6 tory and fed the puck to players 
through Jan. 9. parked at the edge of the crease.
Mon., Jan. 6, 7 p.m.—McKay Both made no mistake and the 
vs McKay (Hunt), Dirks' vs. Chiefs were ahead for the first 
Carse, Lang vs Cady, McGilliv- time In the game 
ray vs Pormley. Cadman took the first Dawes
9 p .m .— Mather vs Bertram, setup at 16:50 to beat Wood for 
Dunn vs Powers, Day vs Moew, the equalizer. Only 27 seconds 
Perry vs Forrest. later, MiUiartl accepted Dawes
Tues., Jan. 7, 7 p.m*—Troyer perfect pass and whipped the 
vs Himes, Kenyon vs Cumber- puck past Wood, 
land, Fraser vs Koenig, Cum- Vees pulled Wood in favor of 
ing vs. Lindsay. a sixth attacker at 19:34 but six
9 p.m. — Colburn vs Bljiby, seconds, later Hryciuk ^ro^e 
Stewart vs Jones, Sather vs away at centre ice and drilled 
Jackson, Brittain vs Littlejohn.]a long shot Into the empty cage 
Wed., Jan. 8, 7 p.m.—Mather 
vs Forrest, Powers vs Perry,
Dunn vs Day, Bertram vs Moew. 1 siiaauamooi#, Hunchuu, Ker n*ghf t ^  
9 p.m. -  McKay va PannIey, U .»..j„;*y-3*.;^”^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
McGlllivray vs Carpe, Dirks vs Grant Warwick, cadman.
Lang, McKay vs Cady. _ __ SSSV.rt^oo,iwa1;?fo*
Thurs., Jan. 9, 7 p.m. 
vs Littlejohn, Jones vs Brittain, Imooih,'
r«,aiK„.«lTou*ln, tarala, Taggart, Conway Colburn Bathgate, W^ehlijakl,
-------  Harper, utendale.Slater,
Stewart vs Sather, Bibby vs 
Jackson.
9 p.m. — Troyer vs Lindsay, 
Cumberland vs Cuming, Kenyon 
vs Fraser, Hines vs. Koenig.'
SOCCER BESDLTS
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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Canucks, Warriors 
Pad League Leads
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Bristol R 5 Mansfield 0 
i Bumloy 4 Swansea 2 
Crystal P 0 Ipswlcli 1 
Doncaster 0 Chelsea 2 
Fulham 4 Yeovil 0 
Hereford 0 Slicffield W 3 
Huddersfield 2 Charlton 2 
Hull City 1 Barnsley 1 
Leeds 1 Cardiff 2 
Leyton Or I Reading 0 
Lincoln 0 Wolverhampton 1 
Liverpool 1 Southend 1 
Northampton 3 Arsenal 1 
Norwlcli 1 Darlington 2 
Notts C 2 Tranmerc 0 
Notts F 2 Gillingham. 0 
Plymouth 1 Newcastlin^G 
Rotherham 1 Blackburn 4 
Stoke 1 Aston Villa 1 
Ttfttenham 4 Leicester 0 
West Ham 5 Blackpool 1 
York City vs Birmingham (post­
poned, g^und unfit—will be 
played Jah. 8).
Accrington 2 Bristol C 2 
Middlesbrough 5 Derby 0 
Portsmouth 5 Aldershot 1 
’ Preston 0 Bolton 3
Scunthorpe I  Bradford C 0 
• Sheffield U >5 Grimsby 1 
Stockport .3 Luton 0 
. Sunderland Jl Everton 2 
West Brom 5 Man Cltv 1 
. Workington X Man United 3
KNGUB1I LEAGUE 
Division III Northern
Bradford 4 Carlisle 1 
Chester 0 Oldham ft 
□leiterfield 4 Barrow I
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Dlvlaien III Northern
Bradford 4 Carlisle 1 
Chester 0 Oldham 0 
Chesterfield 4 Barrow 3 
Gateshead 1 Bury 2 
Rochdale 3 Crewe Alex 0 
Southport 0 Hartlepools 0 
Wrexham 2 Halifax 1 
Division III Southern 
Bournemouth 1 Walsall 2 
Mlllwall 4 Coventry 1 
Newport 1 Southampton 1 
Brighton 0 Port Vale 0 
Shrewsbury 0 Colchester 0 
Swindon 5 Exeter 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Alrdrleonlans 2 Kilmarnock 
Celtic 2 Falkirk 2 
Dundee 0 Hearts S 
East Fife 1 Clyde .1 
Hibernian 0 Aberdeen 1 
Partlck 1 Queen's Pk 4 
Queen of S 1 Rangers 1 
St.»Mirren 1 Motherwell % 
Thd Lanark 2 Ralth R 0 
Division II 
Arbroath 2 Alloa 2 
Ayr U 1 Dundee U 1 
Brechin 2 Albion 1 
Cowdenbeath 3 Berwick 2 
E Stirling 1 Morton 1 
Hamilton 2 Montrose 2 
St. Johnstone* 2 Stranraer 1 
Slonhouscmuir 3 Forfar 2 
Stirling 2 Dumfermllne 1
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ballymena 1 Portadown 0 
Bangor 2 Glentoran 0 
Coleraine 2 Cllflonvllle 1 
Derry City 2 Distillery 2 
Glftnavon 1 Crusaders 0 
Linflald 4 Ards 4
SUMMAHV
r i r t t  Period — 1. Penticton, Slater 
(Conway) 10!4(l| a. Penticton, Peacoeh 
(Harper, Blatir) 11:47: 3. Kamloope, 
Dawee (Hryciuk, D. Warwick) 13:00: 
4. Penticton, Harper (Peacoeh, Blater) 
18:52. Peneltlee: Kernashan 8:30, Cad 
man 7:04. Blater 8:07, Evane <ml«oo:i- 
duct) 8:47, Hunchuk and Utendale 13:11, 
Blater 14iBB, Taggart 18:38, B. War- 
wlek and Conway 16:48.
Second Period — 8, Penticton, Dla- 
iihuk (Utendale) 8:08. ■ Penaltlei: B.
Warwick and Utendale :38, Utendale 
3:87, Kernashan 8:40, Hunchuk «:04, 
Bhiricy (mlioonduot) 0:08, Utendale 
n  :33, B. Warwick (mtioonduct and game 
mliconduot) lOilO, Wood iSilO.
Third Period — 8. Kamloopi, H ry  
eluk (Milliard, Hunchuk) SilOi 7. Kam- 
loopa, llryoluk (Milliard, Baiakamooia) 0:4a I I. Pantloton, Utandala (Wakihln*. 
ikl, Conway I 141ST t 0, Kamloopi, Evans 
(Milliard, Hryetuk) 14i80i 10. Kamloopi, 
Oadmin (Dawii) tSi80i 11, Kamloopi, 
Milliard (Dawn, Evani) I7 il7 i 18. Kam­
loopi, llryoluk (Milliard, Dawn) 10i40. 
Panaltint Hunehuk SUB, Rlatir 8i18. 
Conway 7:84, Hunchuk 13:38, Hunohuk 
18:00, l la t i r  1SI40, Conway (mlioon(|uol) 
10:84.
By THE'CANADIAN PRESS
Vaheouver Canucks and Win­
nipeg Warriors, respective lead­
ers In the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League’s -Coast and Prairie dl- 
isions, both consolidated their 
positions and moved five points 
ahead of their nearest rivals Fri­
day night.
Vancouver d o w n e d  Victoria 
Cougars 5-3 at Vancouver to move 
further ahead of New Westmin­
ster Royals and 26 points ahead 
of lowly Victoria. Winnipeg beat 
Edmonton Flyers 5-2 at Edmon­
ton.
At Vancouver? 4,000 fans sow 
one of the cleanest games In re­
cent weeks with only three pen­
alties being handed out.
Jackie McLeod ond Phil Ma­
loney each netted a pair for Van­
couver with Elliot Chorley no- 
counting for the other goal, In 
reply, Bllnky Boyce, Colin Kll- 
bum and Frank Milne tallied for 
the luckless Cougars.
The Coast teams traded first 
period goals, with Maloney and 
Boyce notching scores. McLeod 
added a, couple more In the sec­
ond session without reply from 
the Cougars.
In the final periodi Chorley and 
I Maloney traded goals with KlI-
tini, Willie Schmidt and Frank 
King each picked up singles for 
the Canadians.
Jim  Middleton,, Brian Roche, 
Greg Jablonski and Pat Cobum 
scored a  goal each for the Pack­
ers.
Both teams opened cautiously 
and 14 minutes were gone before 
Agar drew Packers’ defenoe off 
to one side and let Blair in to 
score the o p e n e r .  Middleton 
evened the score a minute later 
on a  three-way passing play with 
Roche and K^ser.
Jablonski set the Packers ahead 
in the second at 4 :45. Sixteen sec­
onds later. Agar put the puck 
back to Method for a long 
screened shot which again tied 
the score.
Tre'ntini and Schmidt each sunk 
goals for the Canadians in the 
next two minutes to put .them 
ahead again but Roche and Co­
bum tied things up at 10:14 of 
the third period.
Two''minutes later. King scored 
the winner with a backhand shot 
from 10 feet out .
I.TNBUPSburji and Milne in a thrill-packed, fast-skating finish that saw Cou­
gar coach Pat Egan draw Emile | Vemon — Goal: Gordon: difence: 
Francis from his goal in a last schmiat, Mcuiod. sueyk. 
ditch attempt to swamp the Van- Harm.,
couver forwards. But the empty Keiown* — Goal: o*u«rum: ditjtic*:
wns the ODcn target for Ma-iDaviU, Smith, Oobum: forward  ̂net was xne opun iurbi,i lui i Roche, Swarbrick. Durban,
loncy. Kalier, Middleton. Jonea, Jablonakl.
Francis in the Cougar net 1 summaby
turned aside 38 shots. H|s oppo-jj^ '̂J**
Marcel - - — . . . _ .............
NO ONE PLANS TO FAIL BUT -  
MOST FAIL TO PLAN
W h a lh tr  y«u h a v t m o n ty  o r don’t hovo monayr 
doponds la rg tiy  on hew  you PLAN your financial
fuluro.
site number, arcel Pelletier, Roche) ISiSO. Penaitlee: Swarbqok 3:88, 
stopped 28. r'^Berond ̂ Period — 8. Kelowna, Jnblon-
wAiiBioBs IN coNTBOL “ K
At Edmonton, the Flyers led e:42: e. vemon, schmidt s:06i 7. Kei- 
9 1 nf thA Anri nf tli« first neriod «wna, Roche (Middleton, Durban) 11:88.2-1 at the end or tiie iirsi perjoa. McLeod io:ib.
But there their superiority ended. Third Period *- s. Keicwna, oobum
A Arnvvd nf 4 244 fans saw the Middleton) 10:14: 0. Vernon,A (̂ rovva Ot lans ^  (McLeod) 18:38, Penaltlee: Smith
Warriors gain control and scorehg-aj, Lowe io:ob, Durben ioiob, mo 
a further four goals without re-lLeod io:3t. 
ply from (ho hosts.
Kent Dougins scored twice fori 
the visitors, with Howard Glover, |
Gordie Rcdnhl and Dick Lnmour- 
eux adding singles. For the Fly­
ers, Jerry Melnyk scored twice.
Winnipeg started In a flurry I 
and Glover scored with the game 
only seconds old. Melnyk replied] 
for Edmonton ond added his sec­
ond a few minutes later.
Ill the second session, Rcdahll 
scored with a high flyer. Doth 
third period goals' come from |
Dougins.
The Flyers were outshot 40-29.
NEW YORK (AP) — By the 
margin of one point on the score- 
card of referee Teddy Martin, 
Pqplb Rosi today owns a split 
10-round decision over Johnny 
Busso in a battle of lightweight 
contenders.
Although New York fights are 
scored by rounds, officials may 
resort to a four-point system in 
case the rounds come out even. 
The winner of a  round gets from 
one to four points and the loser 
none.
Martin gave Rossi two points 
for his third-round effort against 
Busso Friday night at Madison 
Square Garden and voted it even 
in rounds, 5-5. Each round win­
ner received only one point with 
the exception of Rossi In the 
third when he shook up his heav­
ier opponent.
Judge Joe Agnello voted for 
Rosl 6-4 by rounds and judge 
Jack Clordon saw Busso a 5-4-1 
winner.
Rossi, fifth ranged lightweight, 
complained about the weight af­
ter the televised fight. He gave 
away 5% pounds to Busso who 
weighed 141 to Rossi’s 135V4. 
RoBi’s handlers claimed they had 
a private agreement at 138 
pounds although the official con­
tract called for 140, give or take 
a pound,
VWhen I’m supposed to fight a 
lightweight, I  want to fight a 
lighlwelgj)t, not a 140-pounder," 
complained Rosl, a 29-yeor-old 
Italian who now lives here.
Tm  the only contender who 
really is a lightweight. All the 
rest come in. 149—139 around 
there.”
As for the fight, Rosi thought 
he won by a comfortable margin 
although he was tense and v^d 
after a four-month layoff. “I 
fight, he holds," explained Rosi.
Rosi has an offer to box Ralph 
Dupas of New Orleans at Miami 
Beach, Fla., and will consider it 
only if Dupas agrees to cpme in 
at 138 pounds. He also is mulling 
an offer to box Dave Chamey, 
the British champion, in London 
later this month.
Busso, a 23-year;-old New 
Yorker, thought he won, " I  was 
beating him to the punch and he 
was misslngt" said the'loser.
The fight was postpohed four 
times due to various aching 
bones, muscles and cuts since its 
original date in March. Rosl 
finally went off a ?-to-l favorite.
Excellent Buys in 
Good, Used 
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Phone 4 0 0 4  
For Appolnim enI
^ t t pW U IV D ivji
JANUARY CLEARANCE
S A L EIbJP J l j L JL JI J L j i
STARTS ON TUESBAY, JANDARY 7YH
PRANT
V H i H I l  1
CO. LTD.
323 Motn $t. Phene %025
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers * Phone 40
Saturday, January 4 ,1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
DBBECTORS
‘ PEtJTICTON FUNERAL 
V'. CTIAPEL LimTED 
•K DIRECTdkS:
It. J. PoUdck J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
ahd Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280 ^
4m m  t h a n k s
RENTALS MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE O utconiG  o f
SERVICE STATION__________
FOR lease by hiajor oil company,
ARTICLES FOB SALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
service station with shop accom­
modations. Located in good dis­
trict in South Okanagan on High­
way 97. $3,000 capital required.
Write giving previous, if hny, ex­
perience in service station op­
eration to Box F3, Penticton Her- p e TS 
aid, 2-3
GyERNEY ElecMc Range, fully 
automatic, like new. Cost $350. 
Price $175. Phone 2776. 3-8
BOILING fowl, 35c lb. Capons 
and roasting chickens, 973 Rail­
way Ave. Phone 2440. 1-26
Mrs. W. B. Stewart of 
KGiienieo's, B.C., wish to take 
tlii'S "opportunity to thank all their 
many.'friends for the letters 
congratlilations and presents re-1 DRESSMAKING
SERVICE Station and Cafe, with 
living quarters, for Ipase on high­
way near Hedley. For further in­
formation phone Penticton 5686 
or  2635. _________  2-4
Business Services
FLASHY Collie Pups, like Las­
sie, pet, show, herding, stud ser­
vice. $35 up. Starcross, 26th Rd., 
ilammond,. B.C.
DO IT  YOURSELF
cejved on the occasion of the alterations
celebration of their Golden Wed- tailoring repairs. Phone 4808 
ding Anniversary, which was | , 26
held at Kere'meos, B.C. on Fri­
day, December 13th, 1957.
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
SiARTjN Street — 760 -  2 room 
xumished. and heated suite. Also 
dhe light house-keeping room. 
.Television lounge. After 5 p.m 
^hone 6668.
IHAIBDBESSEBS
attractive w o m e n
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality. 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
SAVli halt the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor senders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
iiinted instructions. Floor, Spe­




TRY $3,200 DO W N
New 3 bedroom home, close to 
schools and downtown. Carport 
and outside storage. Kitchen- 
dinette, Roman tiled fireplace in 
iving-room. Over 1150 sq. ft. of 
useful living space. Oil heat and 
electric hot water. Phone Phil 




Member of Vancouver Real Estata 
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
h. * * 1
OJ.O ATioill WfbA'CWH
186-15
MRS. Sallaway, .hairdressing at 
193-31120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 1-26
J K m fS e d ^ in fu m is S d  a S i  BUILDING SUPPUES
ihent. Close in, $55 month. Phone LUMBER CO. LTD.
501.9, , ___________ ^  for building supplies. Spe-
SCOTT Avenue, 250 —Furnished ciallzing in p l^ o o ^  Contractora 
t^.crbom  shite. Automatic enqumies sohcited. Ptone or w
water in rooms. Phone 3214. ordera collect. 36W E. Hastings
- C4- * -T . 1 5 0 0 -  i - Z b, , . . .  1 V %***'WWi V V.* • ~
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
HOUSEWORK by the day, or ba- 
by sitting evenings. Ironing a 
specialty. Phone 6753. 192s
WILL do hand imitting of Indiari 
sweaters. Reasonable charges. 
Phone 2126. 195-5
HELP MALE OB FEMALE
ADVERTISING salesman or lady 
for established yearly publication 
Must be free to travel during 
month of January^ Straight com­
mission plus some expenses. For 




Brand new two bedroom home 
with large living room, with fire­
place. rvlouern kitchen and uin* 
ette. This home has automatic 
heat, hardwood and tile floors. 
An atttached carport and lots of 
storage space. This home
MUST BE SOLD 
IMMEDIATELY 
at the
tTAN -Home St.. 400 — Furnished SCHOOLS 
j^ m s  for rent, private entrance,' Penticton Business School 
gas heat and cookihg facilities, I Complete Business Courses
fridge. Phone 3731. 1-26 Cr^g Bldg., 221 Msdn St.
WAl?E Avenue West — FurnishedIlMAnC 1
1-26
fivfee room suite, heat, linens, MISCELLANEOUS
equipment supplied. $75*--------------- =--------
iipp^th. Phone 5109. 194-4
TfiREE room furnished suite, 
sett^pntained, gas heated. $60 
tnoiith. Phone 5109. 3-81
f u l l y ; furnished .three room] 
suite! Three blocks from Post 
Office. Phone 2326. 8 1
SELF-CONTAINED f o u r  ricem 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
. Efficient Reliable Service 
Thie Business that Stays 
, in Business




SELF-CONl^^ suite, ”®wly jgt holiday season wor- 
dpcoratedt'Central. Phone 3616._̂  ^ Ly Bring uis your laundry
193-3 for the whitest wash in the valley.











Roya.1 Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
at the Canadian Legion, Penticton 
every Monday afternoon, 12 to 6 
p.m.
GENUINE SACRIFICE PRICE 
of $10,500.
Terms may be arranged.
Inland Realty
Appeal Awaited
HALIFAX (CP) — Two former 
Toronto »car d e a l e r s  today 
awaited the outcome of their ap­
peal against a deportation order 
in the climax of a bewildering 
chain of events that began last 
June when a police officer flag­
ged down a speeding car on an 
Ontario highway.
Len Jacobs, 32, was charged 
with criminal negligence and 
freed on $1,000 bail.
Shortly afterwards he and Ar­
thur Morris, his business partner 
and known as his uncle, walkec 
out of their big used car lot in 
Toronto and disappeared. So did 
their wives.
In October Mrs. Jacobs re 
turned to her mother’s home in 
Toronto and reported the others 
were in Israel.
ORDERED DEPORTED
Last Saturday Morris and JaC' 
obs, with a woman who refusec 
to identify herself but who is be- 
lieed to be Mrs. Morris, arrived 
here on the liner Saturnia. They 
were detained for immigration 
examination . then oidered de 
ported Friday for failure to meet 
immigration requirements.
Halifax lawyer Samuel Good­
man was retained to mBke an 
appeal and the three were freed 
on bond, ordered not to leave the
■ <
city.
Phone 5806 439 Main St.
“THE UNITED HOME SECUR­
ITY ASSOCIATION (estabUshed 
1922) a non-profit medical aid so­
ciety with sickness, accident, ma- 
temiiy and death benefits, win 










TEARFUL FINALE TO COPS AND BOBBERS DRAMA
This dramatic scene is outside an Inglewood, 
Calif., cafe where two drug-crazed bandits held 
six hostages while besieged by a small army of 
law officers for two hours. The plainclothes men 
in the foreground and the men on the building 
with the riot gun are police officers.. Behind the 
white-topped car, one of the bandits, Howard
Scott, Is’ leading one,of the hostages, Evelyn 
Shane, through a tear gas cloud, after the bandits 
gave up. Miss Shane was hospitalized with shock.
but none of the other hostages was injured. The 
bandits, who had held up the cafe, were captured 
uninjured but weeping from effects of the police 
gas.
K/\04*orrAC9 t*n4iYi«ai4
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con-We do wet, damp, fluff dry and sentative in the Penticton District, 
ta in ^  - suite, furnished, private finished, one day service. Pick Every assistance from Head Of- 
enttance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf up and delivery on orders over fice will be given. Applicjations
— ------------------------ -- $2.00. from responsible individuals,
BEDBOOAIS 1773 Fairview Road Phone 4210 male or female, are invited for
NAl|Ap[0 WEST — 351 — Sleep­




NICE room in quiet home, for 







1250 m U am ey Street 
Phone 6250
182-10 [this very remunerative and inter­
esting position. Write fully„ to 
Head Office — 628 Howe Street, 
.lymicouver, B.G.” ': ’
ALASKA — Mammotii Pulp Mill 
construction starting, weather re­
gardless. Long job. Send 30c arid
-o r* I addressed envelope for inforrria- Penticton, B.C. ggĝ  Bellevue,
i94-^«IWash., U.S.A.
WE ^ V E  a clieht with a good 
house trailer, fully modem, ®»lus 
substantial cash payment, want­
ing a good 2 or 3 bedroom home. 
For further particulars contact 
A1 Johnson, 3826 — evenings 3214.
WE HAVE a client with a com­
mercial lot who would like to 
trade it on a good’house. What 
'pffer,js? .pontact! ,.J,,. H. Qyson, 





For Southern interior mill. Must
APPLES
wAVtiW^ '"''7 ------n 1 soum m i i  ill, m aiBOARD^^and^m for a gen^-Newtons and Delicious $1.50 per L ^ first-class work.
man., Phone 3471._________ 19W W F  d e l i v e r  All replies confidential. Send cm
MOTELS • HOTELS . ployment record to Box 4C.
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
■Sir Ermund Hillary, claiming 
he has “had enough of ice -and 
crevasses,’’ decided today to 
leave the South Pole without 
waiting for a British expedition 
which is attempting the first 
crossing of the frozen Antarctic 
continent.
• The 38-year-old NeW' Zealand 
beekeeper - explorer apparently 
reached his surprise decision af­
ter Isaming that the British 
group, led by Dr. Vivian Fuchs, 
was still 360 miles away from 
the “bottom of the world’’ and 
had again run into -trouble.
Hillary, who Friday became the 
first man to reach the pole by 
an overland route in 46 years, 
radiped to the New Zealand base 
on McMurdo Sound that he and 
the four other members of . his 
parfy will fly back “by the first 
available American a irc ra ft'’ 
'?he next plane is due. to leave 
:'or, McMurdo Sound Monday.
Three Pilots Killed in 
Flaming 'Copter Crash
OTTAWA (CP) — An exper­
ienced helicopter flyer'and two 
former RCAF jet ■ pilots died 
when a  flaming transport depart­
ment helicopter crashed in a 
farm field Friday about 12 miles 
west of Ottawa.
The victims were transport de­
partment helicopter pilot Glen 
Potter, 29, of Ottawa district and 






PRiVATE Sale — New three 
b^room  home, wired for electric 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnace and Water heater. Stone 
fireplace, full basement. Beauti­
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees. 
Low down payment. Phone 3319
2-25
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTER PERSONALS
, , . •  , Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl-
Two bedroom vvam modem pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with Irrigation
J?Uy®fumi?hed°* heating, j^gg gt., Phone 3042
PHONE 4221 I ^  DRILLING LTD.
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 




OKANAGAN, 66 —Beautiful new 
two bedroom, modem home 
Automatic gas fumaefe and hot 
water, 220 wiring. Tile and car-^ , U. SCHINZ
pet floors, drapes. $75 per month, Landscaping, general gardening, 
or will consider selling, $11,500. pruning fruit, ornamental trees. 
Terms. Phone 3910. 193-9 shrubs. Phone 2440. 179-8
CLIFF G. GREYELL
ZENITH HEARING AIDS
MR. CLIFF GREYELL 
formerly of Wade Ave. wishes 
to announce his new business lo­
cation in Room 4 of the McKay 
Block at 376 Main St.
Phone 4303
192-3
ULTRA m o d e r n  
Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep­
tionally well built and beautifully 
decorated. Built - in Frigldaire 
appliances. Landscaped on 70 
foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms. 
Phone 4248. 195-5
hearings Set 
On Rail. Union 
Wage Dispute
OTTAWA (CP) — Conciliation 
ipard hearings on the $128,000,- 
DOO-a-year contract dispute be­
tween the railways and non­
operating unions are expected to 
start late ftils month or in early 
February.
The three-man board under 
Ion. Charles P. McTague of Tor­
onto, whose makeup was an­
nounced Friday by the labor de­
partment, likely will hold closer 
learings at Montreal."
TWO bedroom modem house, to 
je moved. Apply Three Gables 
Hotel. 2-7
l^pNITOBA St., 1404 — modem 
liyp room furnished house, auto­
matic oil heat, $110 per month. 
Prione 4255. __________ ^
TWO bedroDrii home, cabinet kit­
chen, Pembroke bath, 220 wiring, 
piped for oil heater. $60 month. 
Phone 2447, 2
LECTRIC cement mixers, | 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. l-tf|
WESTMINSTER Ave. E a s t-4 8 -  
TtVo room housekeeping cabin. 
Fumneo heated. Central Cabins. 
Phono 2442. 3-8
RIVA^E money available (oir 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
CABIN — Three rooms, partly 
furnished. Water and lights sup- 
plied, $30. Phone 3902. 195-5
tt not Dild wiiain B (l«yi an addltvinai 
ohi
C tA IIX rniD  DTBPLAY RATES
Ona Iniartlon par Inch ^ SI .IS
Thraa eoniacutlva dayi, pef Inch Sl.on 
lln  oonaaoutlva dayi, par Inch S .05
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Ona. or Two dayi, So par word, par 
tnaartlon.
Vhraa ooniaoutiva dayi, SUe par word, 
'[par tnaartlon.
alx ooniaoutiva d ivi, So par word,
. par Iniartton. (Minimum charca (or 
' .10 word!)
) pai
arta o( 10 par eant.
■PEOlAk NOTICES 
NON-OOMMEROIAI. It.OO pat Inch. 
11,35 aaoh (or DIrlha, Deatni, runar 
ala. MnrtlaRai, EnRacemanta, na 
oinuen Notloaa and Oardi of Thnnlti 
ISo par count llna (or In Memorlam 
minimum ch iria  ll.ao. 35% axtra 
It not paid within tan dayi ot publl 
■atlon data.
COPY OEADUNES 
i  p.m. day prior to publication Mon- 
dayi through Prldaya 
IS noon naturdayi (or publication on 
Mondayi
0 a.m. cancatiationi and Corraciiona. 
Advarilaamanti (rom outildl tha oily 
of Pantloton muit ba aceompanltd 
with caah to Iniura. publication. 
Advartiiamanta ahouid ba chackad on 
tha t in t  publication day.
Ncwipapari cannot ha raaponilbla (oi 
mora than oni incorrect Iniartlon. 
N«mat and Addraiaaa of Box-Holdara 
are held confldentlel. ,
RepiMi will be held (or 00 dtye. 
Induda lOo additional l( repllee are 
to be mailed.




that used furniture, brlc-a- 
bac, paintings, etc., now tak­
ing up space In your attic o r . 
garage. Find a buyer with a 
Herald Classified Ad,
DIAL 4002 3-9
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
with two fireplaces, gas heat. 
New subdivision. Part of down 
payment could be arranged on 




W. R. EVANS 
is selling
Best Quality Fruit Trees 
For
’I'HE C. D. MORRIS NURSERY 
LTD.
Phone Penticton 6411 or 5557 




from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
dally except Monday,. 
Also Sand and Card Reading 
by ^
MRS. P. HOOT
NEW tiome Just completed, two 
bedrooms, beautifully finished 
and landscaped. Good District. 




10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Well oared for orchard, on Upper 
Bench, two miles north of Pentlo 
ton. <3ood variety of cherries 
apricots, peaches, pears and 
apples, Now C room homo wit 
fireplace and full basement, pick 
ers' cabin and implement shed 
For further particulars apply L, 
Gobolos, R.R. 1, -Box 2120.
195-26
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Jan. 8,1958, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards 
must bo shown 2-5
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types ot used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new I NOTICE
and used wire and rope; pipe COMING January 8th, 7:.30 p.m. 
and fittings; chain, steel plate Miss Erma Ergozlngor, Mission 
and shapes. Atla? Iron & Metals ary from Egypt will favor us with 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, an address. Some very interest-
B.C. Phone PAcltio C357. 1-U
WE save you money on your 
meats. Pork loin chops or roasts 
by the loin .49o per lb. Smoked 
picnic shoulders .39c per lb.
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. 3-8
HI-Early Red Delicious Fruit 
Trees for sale — propagated only 
by Heath's Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington — Contact 
W. D. vBlU) Klatt, Oliver, B.G.
' Sole B.C. Agent,______
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, Icail, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.
Ing slides will be shown,
Place;- Horner Memorial Mission 
634 Van Horne St. 2-3
Howard & While Motors Ltd, 
"Goodwill'' Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
490 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Servo You 
5668 and 5628
177-5
tawa and Pat Griffin, 30, of Tor­
onto.
Jg Ky Hic wif6
and a  six-weeks old baby. Lake 
also was married. Griffin, here 
visiting relatives, was single. 
iThe three-passenger Bell 47-J 
helicopter burst into flames and 
crashed in the snow-covered farm 
field of R. Howard Davidson ad­
jacent to the sprawling <3on-
Set to
naught Rifle Ranges, site of tea 
annual Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association shoot.
NEAR BROTHER’S HOME
The crash scene was only 500 
yards from the home of Grif- 
fih’s brother Jack.
Both the craft ah(1 its pilot 
were veterans of northern trans­
port and reconnaissance flights. 
Potter'had-served as helicopter 
pilot aboard the department’s 
Arctic supply ships D’Iberville 
and C. D. Howe.
Their flight Friday was. a  rout­
ine onejto keep both machine-^and 
pilot in trim for future îlCi' 
tions,
A- transport department' 
man said officials were unai: 
to explain the presence of the two* 
former RCAF, jet pilots aboard 
the helicopter.
Just over a year ago, 156 
South Africans were arrested 
on suspicion of high teeason. 
Last month after prolonged 
hearings 61 were released; 95 
still face the accusation. Ift this 
story from J o h a n n e s  burg 
journalist Lindsay Smith the  ̂
case is reviewed against its 
background of pSlltical and ra­
cial strife.
JOHANNESBURG (CP) -  The 
greatest mass treason probe in 
the history of South Africa re­
opens Jan. 13.
In two ways this preliminary 
hearing of 156 people—now re­
duced to 95—who are suspected 
of high treason is reminiscent of 
the great Russian trials and 
purges, in the number involved 
and their appearance in a large 
public hall.
But there Is in fact a vast dif­
ference. in  Russia the mesn and 
women herded before the.courts 
were largely high-ranking people 
whose c o r \ t l n u c d  existence 
seemed a threat to the Commu­
nist hlcrai’chy.
There is ndthlng of this In the 
South African scene. Three min 
Istors of religion, a member of 
Parliament, several lawyers and
school teachers and members of 
such organizations as the African 
National Congress and the South 
African Indian Congress form the. 
bulk of those who are undergoing 
examination. In the 95 are Euro­
peans, Indians, Africans and col- 
>reds. All told, they are small 
fry.
Nor have they been subjected 
to brainwashing or any form of 
an intense third degree. The 
South African courts have a pres­
tige not excelled anywhere and 
the 95 are assured of a scrupu 
lously fair trial.
This was exemplified shortly 
before Christmas when 61 of the 
suspects were suddenly released 
fi;*om further attendance at the 
hearing. The attorney - general 
told senior defence counsel Nor­
man Rosenberg that he had gone 
through the evidence and could 
find nothing against the 61 to 
bring them to trial.
THERE will bo a general meet­
ing ot Ihe Penticton Minor Hock­
ey ABSOoIalion, Tuesday, Jan. 7, 
at 8 p.m. At the Inland Natural 
Gas Bldg. All those Interested In 
Minor hockey arc asked to attend.
2-5
If you have good credit, a good 
job and $500 cash, you can buy 
this 1957 six oyllntlcr Meteor 
Niagara two-tone sedan, auto­
matic, custom radio. Private 
deal. Call 3931 days or at Ogopogo 
Motel evenings. 3-8
1946 GMC Vii ton pickup, engine 
overhauled. Repainted. Price $275. 
Between 12 and 1 p.m. Phone 
6181. 3-8
THE annual meeting and elec­
tion ol oltlcers oi tlie L.A. to 
Branch 40 of Canadian Legion 
will bo held Monday, Jan. 6th, at 
8 p.m. All members are urged 
(0 attend. , , 2
O.E.S. Daffotlll Tea to be held In 
the Masonic Hall, Saturday, April 
26th.
MArnilNERV
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
166 Westminster
-3-U
^  jT<UMa W l u u f i i t
TAKES LITTLE 
TIME
Preslo-n gift In Just n few 
hours I Tronsform a towel Ipio 
a conversation piece with this 
she.ll pocket and edging.
Pattern 703; crochet directions 
for 6x7 Inch pocket gnd edging 
in bedspread cotton on l\iri{l8b 
towels. No. 30 for smaller pock­
et.
Send TIIIRTY-FIVK CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot bo acoop- 
ted),for tills pntfern to Penticton 
Horrtld, Nocdlooraft Department, 
Address. Print plainly PAT­
TERN ISHMREIl, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patients as a gift 
to our renders-—printed right In 
our-1958 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll .want to order-easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your" homo, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 




VAUDREUIL, Que. (CP) -  
Four children wore reported 
burned to death early today In a 
fire that razed their homo In this 
town 15 miles west of Montreal.
First reports said the chll- 
drons' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rosalro Logault, escaped with 
two other children.
The victims were tentatively 
Identified na Yvon, 6. Adrienne, 
5, Giselle, 3, and Louis, 1.____
Argument in 





QUEBEC (CP)-Qucbe'B little 
Notre Dome dos Vlctolrcs Church 
Sunday plays a part in a trad! 
lion more than 1,500 years old.
It is the blessing of gumUrop 
sized loaVcs of bread.
More than 200,000 of them—a 
lour, water and salt mixture 
baked by families ot a waterfront 
parish in lowcrlown Quebec—arc 
to be blessed and distributed.
Rev, Joseph Boutin, parish 
priest, celebrates the mass and 
distributes the loaves—a tradi­
tional ceremony on the Roman 
Catholic feast day of St. Oono- 
vlove, the patron saint of Paris.
The ceremony grow, from the 
legend that St. Genevieve's inter- 
cession saved Parisians from 
starving when the city was be­
sieged by warring Franks In 451 
A.D.
NEW VOBK (AP) -  Howard 
Uushmore, former editor of Gon- 
fldonllal. magazine and nntl-Ckim- 
munlnt crusader, shot and killed 
his estranged wife Friday night 
and then killed himself, oUmax 
Ing an argument in a taxicab.
His pretty blonde wife, Fran 
ces, a former newspaper woman 
In her late 30s, was the mother 
of two children by a previous 
marriage,
Rushmore, 45, one time Him 
critic for the Dally Worker who 
left the Communist party and the 
paper In the 1930s, mopdf)y told 
a woman friend Thursday night 
that ho was “feeling low" be­
cause Ills wife FranoM had left 
<him two days before CliriwtaM.'«
FACTS b f LIFE
KEEP WARM
While You W drkI'
The “Heat llousor" — fits any 
tractor. Makes a cab, folds 
flown — complete with hoovy 
duty windshield. ' >
ONLY ..... 3 8 .9 5
KNIMAlWA$HE5 ITT FOOD?
THE RACCOON MOLDS THlb FOOD IN ITS 
FORE PAWS AND SHAKES IT IN THE 
W ATEg.SOM E COONS HAVE BEEN 
KNOWN TO 6 0  HUNGRY RATHER THAN 
EAT FOOD. THEY C0UU)H0TDlPIN\MATm.
f?
IT I^ ALSO A FACT THAT WE 
HAVE a 3 bedroom home,’ newly 
decorated on a large lot, for im­
mediate possession which we can 
sell for $9,500 with easy terms.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
618 Main, Penticton, Dial 3815




WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) -  The 
story of a young male patient 
who escaped from the Saskatch­
ewan Mental Hospital and lived 
undetected In the attic of a 
nearby building lor "four months 
w(ts revealed hero Friday.
From Aug. 21 to Deo. 21 the 
man, dosorlbcd ns a “hermit- 
type'' patient, lived in a dark 
garret above the hospital laund­
ry. Food pilfered from the lunch 
boxes of workers kept him alive.
Hospital Superintendent Dr. 
Humphrey Osmond said the man, 
\s'\]o mu«st ’■■■” 'dentlfled, 
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DAILV CBITOQLOTB -- Here’s how to work It:
A X S D L B A A X R
Ib L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is usee 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos^phes 
the lengto arid formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
BATUBDAX — r.M.
6:00 News
8:06 Gingerbread House 
8:30 News 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
0:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports Beadlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Suminerland Chuckwagon 
9:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 News 
l0:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-OU
8UNDAT — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:55 8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel AaberneCcle 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:46 British Israel 
10:00, News 




12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Musio Bos 
1:00 Musis by Hfintovan!
1:25 Newa
1:30 Churcb of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour of.Deetilon 
4:00 BBC Presents 
4:30 Newt
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 SnotliEht on a  Star 
5:00 Family Theatre 
8:30 Life Beslhs at 80 
6:00 News 
6:05 Lawranee Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:35 Showtime 
6:85 Newa
7:00 The Three Sune 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
10:45 DreamUma 
11:00 Newa 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Off
SATCBDAV — F.M.
5:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
7:00 Newa
7 :10 Scored by Hyslop 
■ 7 :30 Up and Comers 
8:00 Pick of Hits — Iioane's 
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Roy ante Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Musis 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8 :15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:45 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC News
9:15 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lana 
10:00 News 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Music 
11:00 United/or Anglican Church
P..W.
12:00 Parliament Hill 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Btrlnge 
1:00 Canadian Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Phllharmonis Or. 
3:30 News and Weather 
3:45 Best on Wax 
4:00 U.N. on the record 
4:15 Ed McCuruy 
4 :30 Best on Wax 
4:55 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
'7 :30  Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Rashley 
9:15 Christian Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 Newa
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
t h a t s  a  g o o d  q u e st io n
■IPVOU EVER PIND OUT 
THE ANSWER, LET , -
ME KNOW . / i
TSiSSSS n s /  you SENT vour 
7O^i01&Oi/^A77tf^7f0h‘.tV/ffiS VQUAN‘ 
&AW CAMSAOQiWOBArk'/1 I M  j.
P Q  J  
O Z B P Q  
K Z B F  J X V V  J,
Y e s te r d a y ’s  C r  
TO THINK
A Cryptogram Quotation
R G F F J B  ZL W X Y X F W  XU 
R Z B J  P Q C F  P Q J  W X L P
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY-b> estreluta
ptoquote: WHEN FORTUNE SMILES, I  SMILE 
2UK3CLY SHE WILL FROWN—SOUTHWELL.
Distributed by Ring reaturei Syndleue
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queen of dia-Opening lead 
monds.
A low diamond was played 
from dummy, East played the 
six, and South the king. After 
two rounds of trumps, the A-K of 
spades were cashed and a spade 
ruffed. Dummy \yas then en­
tered with a diamond and the 
last spade was trumped.
Souto now exited with the nine 
dt diamonds, hoping West would 
have to take the trick and be 
eompelled to lead a club. The 
plan would have succeeded ex­
cept that West had been shrewd 
enough on the second diamond 
play to dispose of his jack of dia­
monds.
As a result. East won the dia­
mond nine with the ten, returned 
a club, and South was defeated.
Declarer’s play was good, but 
not good enough. He had the 
right idea in stripping dummy of 
spades in order to throw the lead 
to West and . thus avoid a club 
finesse.-
Tl» .ex^ution,. though, was npt 
a s ’penecf'as it'“might have Been. 
South gave the show away. His 
scheme of operation became an 
open book as soon as he started 
to ruff out dummy’s spade losers. 
He made it too easy for West to 
recognize that a throw-in play 
was coming. The result was that 
West avoided the endplay.
The plan to rely on tlie end- 
play rather than the straight club 
finesse was fine. But South 
should have carried put the plan 
witheut shouting it from the rpof 
tops,
The best play is to win the 
opening diamond lead with the 
king and promptly return a dia­
mond. West would have to be 
rather Inspired to play his jack 
of diamonds at trick two. If he 
makes the mechanical play of tl\e 
four of diamonds he is a deceased 
pigeon.
The diamond play has to be 
made before West has any idea 
of what is happening. West can’t 
really know so early In- the play 
that the critical point of the hand 
has been reached. But whether he 
knows or not, he should be put 
to the test as early as possible.
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s stellar influences 
especially favor those ̂ in creative 
work or in any line where imag­
ination and originality are re­
quired. All should profit in one 
way or Euiother, however.wux'n mwjiwrt •ommtjnrk
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, as 
of this month, your job and fi­
nancial status should take a de­
finite uptrend. In this cbnnec- 
tion, good influences Will prevail 
for at least six months, so use 
all of your innate resourceful­
ness-beginning NOW—and try 
to make the most of the fine in­
fluences governing this phase of 
your life.
Personal relationships will play 
an importEUit role on your life 
between .June-.and jOcti^er Eind, 
during this period, it is quite pos­
sible that your interests could be 
advanced considerably through 
new and valuable contacts. Try 
to broaden yoUr horizons then, 
and make the most of opportuni­
ties to travel and enlarge the cir­
cle of your acquaintances. Avoid 
extravagance in November and 
December.
A child bom on this day will be 
imaginative and extremely prac­
tical about putting unique ideas 
into effect.
On Monday: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
BEHIND THE SCREEN




HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Whnt hnp- 
pens when a movie star bares 
her feelings on life after death?
“It was one of the most re­
markable reactloni I've ever ex-
Serienoed,” reports D e b o r a h:err.Recently Miss Kerr, along with 
a  Nobel prize winner and an 
American senator, penned her 
refleotions on what happens to 
human beings after they die. The 
story, released by the Associated 
Press, was printed widely.
RBMINDBD QUICKLY
The actress had done the story 
and forgotten about It. But she 
was soon reminded—the morning
thq,8tory broke.
“The first thing I know about 
It was when Pmil Contes cnllod 
rile,’’ she said, referring to' the 
television rovlowor. “He wanted 
me to go on the air and tell my 
li- thoughts about immorialily.’’ She 
I, politely deolined. *
!»- “Then I started getting phone 
calls by the downs,’’ she said, 
L “I^cddn Logan, the wife of Josh 
I Logan, called and told me she 
I, had cut the story out and pasted 
It on cardboard to save until the 
day when her daughter would ask 
r  her what hnpprtis when peopleI*
“Whenever I go out Moclally, 
the story always comes up. Pco- 
r p l e  are always telling hoiv re
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
A good period for launching 
new enterprises, for written mat­
ters and for capitalizing on pro­
gressive ideas. Trying your best, 
you can make fine headway on 
Monday.
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If Monday is your birthday, 
look for considerable improve­
ment in most, matters between 
now and June. Fine influences 
govern your material welfare 
£md your best efforts, combined 
with sound judgment, should bol­
ster your job and financial pros­
pects considerably.
Socially, you can gain in popu­
larity and win the friendship of 
influential persons between June 
and October and, during the 
same period, the aspects wiU be 
fine for travel and romance. Do­
mestic interests should prosper 
for most of the year, but be alert 
to possible periods of stress in 
this connection during February 
and October. You can avoid 
them by being open and above­
board. Sometimes your tenden­
cy toward secretlvehess mis­
leads others and causes misun­
derstanding.
A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with great loyalty, In­
tegrity and self-reliance.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
i  KNOW rris AtC8tV/HAr\bufeEr u s e o t o v jb a w /ai -̂ 
B U T  'M tju e o r m a ?  w b a i «  m y  o c o
e o O N & H i H C Q K r  TtLLTH* V/FATHEW  W A » M S  
U P  — JO « rB !E /A V »  I T  (SACK /Al TH ' SPI5/AIO 
A PTEW M OU IE LXIAUS S L e E T f*
PLEA<SAI4T I 
D i e s  A M S '
BA0444QAO FOLKS 
MAWS MlSmV BtHHerAKTCP THATA-VMAY
■ wwwuWMi nuMMta Oh *(*1* RMMH Mwiira a*-SO
freshing it was. The unusual thing 
B that I gat these comments 
from people of all religions.”
BOOK OFFER
Another result; The offer from 
-  publisher to buy an “insplra- 
lonal book for women" written 
by Miss Kerr.
“I had to decline," she aald. 
“To write a book like that would 
require r  e o o r  d Ing all your 
thoughts over a long period. I'm 
just too busy for that. It took me 
a week of solid thinking to round 
up my tlioughts on life after 
death."
On her time off fnom Separate 
Tables, Miss Kerr is wading 
through 'a mountain of m a lr  
tliat resulted from the story.
“Oddly enough, all of the let­
ters so far are complimentary," 
she oommontod. “I expcoled to 
have a wave of protest from those 
who disagreed with me, but it 
hns’t come. Perhaps they are 
waiting before they strike."
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
COKTQIBUnED B CSCIIGS 
oFPooo-ARaBnooNTtusunto 
t  DISHG6 OF FOOD - ARAB* 1« 
OOKrRlBUTBOBeCMNS




WORDS OP THE WISE
Great occasions do not make 
heroes or cowards; they simply 
unveil them to the eyes of men. 
Silently and Imperceptibly, as wo 
wake or sleep, wo grow itrong 
or we grow weak, and at last 
some crisis shows us what we 
have become.
—(Breoke Foss Weeteott)
. J' / l*» • '
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BRICKi TUB TIME 
6'.S61LE IS XmCCACHIN® 
BUT IT'S H5APSD TOWARPJ 
U S -  NOT TDkVARD T M T  
SRACH-Sri'P
IT tMONTHlTUS.^ 
WE ARE FROTECTED 
BVARADIOSISNAL'
1TB AWFULLY: OO SE  
TD.US, 5 » C < / MAVBE 




WE'RE BETWEEN THE MISSILE :
AND ITS TAReET.'.-lTWiLUFRDBABLyJ 
M \S S  U S -B U T  ITCOULP HITONE O F] 
THOSE TRANSMUTERS.' IF IT POES^^ 
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TW’ VERY DAY WB <3ETA  
GOOD SNOW. I  S P R A IN  
M V  GOOD OU THRO W IN '; 
ARM.<^
I fiWIAR HB Y 
LOOKED A4 J 
auapRiuD L  
WHEN VOU ^  
LACID INTO HIM . 
lAMUSIUNDFINDIN' 
.OUT HB'BTHI FATHER
/  l IMAQINB 
THEV'RB TWO 
VOTES I CAN
BOOMERANOECtTWAfft \  
in WHAT IT OID-CAUGHT 
MS PBAP CENTER, AND 
I IT STILL HURTfS.SO 
START THINKIN9-- 
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T H S  F I N E S T  I N  T V
0
The Oakhill
Luxurious viewing and listening are
this striking 21” oP®" •-Imperial chassis complete with 3 Hi-Fidelity speak
ers. Compact, up-front control panel
minated channel selector. Cabinet ^
choice of WaUiut, Mahogany or E | |
Limed Oak. Width 30^
depth 22” , height 35Vi .........
Pay Only 10%  Down
®  sw  ewar
$5® TO $15®
Trade-In on Your^OId 
Combination Radio
IT’S EATON’S FOR TELEVISION
VIKING PHIUPS O  RCA VICTOR
g
Im m ediate  delivery from  the flo o r on Eaton's Budget Term s . . .  A ll sets 
Eaton Guaranteed — * "G oods Satisfactory o r M o n ey  R efunded"
T  EATON C®.1  a  A  N  A  D  A L IM IT E D
M a in  Street —  Penticton , B.C.
Kadliaon 
Here and There'
Count of Monte Grleto 
Parade of Stare 
i Mr. Plait 
I Bis Playback 
I Junsle Ilm 
) Holiday Banch 
I Perry Como 
) A  Nation In Touch 
) Cross Canada Hit Parade 





I Country CalendaB 
I PlyhtlnR Words
! PS79**fiSilT6 
r Game CoUnirf *
I Pather Knows Best 
I This It the Ufa 
I Douglas Fairbanks 
I Ray Pornsst 
I Fabian of Beolland Yard 
I World Stage 
1 ,COE Showtime 
) Close Up 
I Explorations
Monday, Jan. 6
d:30 Open House 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Golden Age Players 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:40 CHBC-TV Sports 
0:60 CHBC-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sports Roundup 
7:30 Meet the Staff 
7:40 Patti Page .
8:00 Wayne and Shuster 
9:00 1 Love Lucy 
0:30 News Magasics 
10:00 On Camera 
10:30 B.C. Centennial Program ' 




:30 Earth and Its People




:00 OHBO-TV What’s am Tonight
:00 Mo A Mo Time
:30 1 Search for Adventnra
l;00 Prnnt Page ChaUengs
:30 Dragnet
i:00 General Motors Theatre 
:00 Gall for Music 
l;30 The Visitor 
,:00 CBC-TV News
Wednesday, Jan. 8
1:30 Open House 
3:00 Howdy Doody 
1:30 Swing Vonr Partner 
1:00 I'arade of ' Stars 
0:30 CHBC-TV News 
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
0)49 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:06 What’e on Tonight 
1:00 Bank of Knowledge 
1:30 Top Plays of '07 
B:00 Boxing
9:00 The Homeless One 
9:15 B.C. Provincial Affairs 
9:30 TBA 
0:00 Chevy Show 
1:00 CBC-TV' News
Thursday, Jan. 9
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Haggle Muggins 
6:46 Children’s Newsreel 
0:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 OUBC-TV W eathn 
6:45 CHBO-XV Sports 
6:55 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Rumpus Boom 
7:30 Texas Bangers 
8:00 Netherlands' PUm 
8:30 Climax 
0:30 Highway Patrol 




4:3^ Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
0:40 CIIBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:86 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Jet' Jackson 
8:00 Last of the Mohicaai 
8:30 Plonffe Family 
0:00 Big Record 
9:30 Country HoedOWB 
10:00 Polio 
11:00 CBO-IV News
Moke It Motorola TV For 1 9 5 8
TV from Motorola i».the best you can buy. Function­
al in design; superbly crafted, luxuriously appointed. 
Fine real wood cabinet's. True high fidelity sound' 





^344 to H 34
CQD TUPI I • IM iit ls  AppilificisBEST BUY
265 Main St. Phone 6 1 2 5
ROCERS MAJESTIC
V u m a t i c
CHBOELi
We give expert, 2^hour service on TV and Radio Service and Repairs . . .  at reasonable 
prices! . . . When your TV isn’t  working properly , . . you need CJooper and'Gibbard! 
(Try us for aU flectricaJ repairs) . . .  “If We Cmi’t  Repair It -  Throw It Away” I
•• ~  The exclusive Vumatic brings in weak 
« w stations strong and clear. Golden 
Gat tuning: gives you snowfree reception. Titese 
are only^tWo of the many outstanding features^ 










The clean, uncluttered lines of the Vene­
tian . .  . smaVt tapered legs and hand­
some decorator speaker grille exemplify 
the true feel of fine furniture.
Features Push Bar Power Tuning which 
selects channel quickly and accutately. 
Available in blonde, walnut or mahogany 
finish.
21” Picture . . . Cabinet dimensions: 
SlVi" high, 241^” wide, 19” deep.
■30»
BENNETTS
' KHQ-TV Ohaimel tt
Saturday, Jan. 4
1:00 Buff and Reddy 
1:30 TBA
1:45 Blue Gray Football 
L :46 -East-WcRt Football 
1:30 Detective Diary 
3:00 Hopalong Cauldy 
3:00 I  Led Three Llvea 
3:30 Westerq Marshal 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
3:30 People Are Funny 
B:00 Perry Como (L)
B:00 TBA
0:30 OlseUe Hackensle 
0:30 Vonf Hit Parade (L>
1:00 Late Movie
Sunday, Jan. 5
8:00 Christopher Program 
8:30 This Is The Answer 
3:00 Travel Series 
3:30 Men Toward the LIgiK 
3:45 Short Subjects 
4:00 Wide Wide World 
6:30 Price Is Bight 
7:00 My Friend Pllcka 
7:30 Bally
8:00'Steve Allnn (L)
0:00 Dinah Shore 
10:00 Loretta Young (L)
10:30 lAte Movie, '^Sinner Take All”
Mon. Thru Fri.
8:30 Q-Tnnei 
0:00 Tto Tao Dough 
9:30 I t Could Be Von 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt (Tn.. Tho.)
10:30 Pun to Reduce <M.W.P)
10:46 vonr Own Home (M.F)
10:46 Baby Time (Wed)
10:46 Treasure Hunt (Xu, Tbnr)
11:00 Price .Is Right (M, T,- I h .  P> 
11:30 Bride and Groom (L)
18:00 Matineo Theatre (L) ■
1:00 Queen for a Day <L)
1:46 Modern Romances <M, T, W, P) 
8:00 Dear Phoebe
8:30 Truth or Conieq. <U, X, Th, P) 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
OiOO PIve O’clock Movie
Monday, Jan. 6
KXLY.TV — OHANNKI. 4
Saturday, Jan. 4
10:45 Good Morning 
11:00 Professional Hockey 
3:30 The Lone Banger 
4:00 Santa Anita Baceg 
4:30 Mighty Monse 
6:00 Cartoon Time 
5:30 WUd BIU Hlckock 
6:00 Last of the Mohicans 
6:30 Mlcluuile of Africa 
7:00 Starllte Stairway 
7:30 Dick and the Dnehess <L) 
8:00 Gale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Gnn Will Travel (I<> 
0:00 Gnnsimoke (L)
0:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
Sunday, Jan. 5
18:30 Good Afternoon 
1:00 Paco Nation 
1:30 Oral Roberts 
8:00 This Is the Life 
8:30 Bowling Time 
3:30 Western 
4:30 Song Shop 
6:00 Mickey Rooney 
6:30 Annie Oakley 
8:00 News and Commentary 
6:30 80th Century 
7:30 Lassie 
7:30 Bachelor Father 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
0:00 General Eleetrle Theatn 
0:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 864,000 Challenge 




401 Main Str«8t Phont 3017
THE SOONER YOU BUY A TV SET
Tho soonor you can 
on|oy tho big sports 
ovonts In the comfort 
of your own homo. 
The finest TV Sots 
and the best TV serv­
ice Is available from 
the businessess listed 
on this page.
8:30 The Pronl Page «
0:46 NBO Newi (L)
7:00 O Henry Flayhoau 
7130 Whirlybirdi 
8:00 Reitleis Gun (L)
8i30 Tales of Walls Fargo <L>
OtOO Twenty-One (L)
0>30 Tnm of Pate (L) 
lOiOO Suipieloa 
lliOO Vonr TV Theatre 
,#
Tuesday, Jan. 7
a ISO The pronl Page 
8146 NBO Nawi 
7100 Biate TVooptr 
7iso If Von Had a  MUlloa 
8100 Bddle Pliher 
OiOO Meet UeOraw 
•ISO Robert Oammlnie 
I OIOO Oellfornlens 
lOiSO lAte Movie, "•Idewalke ef New 
VorU”
Wednesday, Jan. 8
eiSO The Pront Pate
6|4B NBO Newi
7100 Truth or OoniMininMi
7 iHO Wagon Train
8 ISO Pather Knowi Beit (L)
Otoo Harbor Command
DiSO Highway Patrol 
10(00 This Is Vonr Life (l>) _  , .
10 ISO Lata Movie "Stronger than Deilre"
OtOO Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
0:4|6 Gnldlng Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolllaa 
llo ilo  Love of Life 
10:30 Ae the World Tum i 
111:00 Beat the Oloek 
11:30 Ilonseparty 
18:00 Dig Payoff 
118:39 The Vordict la Venn 
1:00 Brighter Day 
ItlO Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8:10 Garry Moore 
8:30 Godfrey Tima 
3:00 Pun a t Home 
3130 Strike It Rich 




8:00 Adventure! of Koy Rogera 
3:00 Hetnrday Hhowcaie 
4 ISO KRKM Oerlonni 
OHIO Onnniry Mnilo Jubilee 
6:00 Alajor Plglils 
7i00 Olmmplonslilp Rowling 
Sioo All Star noir (I.)
0)00 T.awrence WelU (L) 
lOiflO Confidential File 
10:30 Million I  Theatre
Sunday, Jan. 5
HiSfl lAne Ranger 
0)00 Bey Mlllond Show 
OHIO Frankie Lalna 
7:00 Vnu Aeked for I t (L)
7130 Maverick <L)
8:30 Rnwllng Stare (L>
DiOO Prologne 1060 
•  i30 Sunday Brpeotacnlar
Monday, Jan. 6
8:30 Uherata
3) 00 American Randeland 
3130 Hu Yon T rn it Vonr Wife
4) 00 American Randeland (L) 
4:30 I’opeye
SiOO Snperman (I.)
6130 Alickey Monia Olnb (LF 
6:00 B ki (Utig 
6:30 Newiroom 
6140 Wentlier Sketch 
6)16 Flillllpi World Newe
Si30 Bold Jonmey <L)
0)00 Voice nf FIrcelone (L) 
0:30 Lawrence Welk (L>
10130 Channel S Theatfa
Tuesday, Jan. 7
8i30 Llbernee ,
3:00 American Randeland 
3:30 Do Vou Tmel Vonr Wife 
4:00 American Banditand (L)
sioo siV'^ancelot <L>
Bi30 Mickey Moom Club (L)
6 too Kit Oarcon 
6:30 Newiroom 
6140 Weather Sketch 
Si46 Phliilpa World Newa 
OtBH npiiriB BpoiHcM  
7i00 Frontier i Doctor 
7i30 Cheyenne Sngarfoot 
Sino Wvntt Enrp <L)
0:00 Broken Arrow (L>
Thursday, Jan. 9
Si3ft Pnmt Page 
6148 NBC Newi 
7100 Hotteymoonora 
7130 Twenty-ala Men ,
SiOO You Rat vonr Life 
Si30 Dragnet 
0:00 Jack f.«ndnn Sforlet 
0i30 Tennieica Ernie Pord .  
lOiOO Rosemery Clooney 
lOinO Late Movla "Naal Agent”
Friday, Jan. 10
tiSO Pronl Pago 
,8146 NBO Newi .
7 too Oaveleade af Sportg
7 Its  Decorating Ideal
8 ton Court of Tael Beiort 
8130 Life of Riley
OiOO M-Stinad 
DiSO Thin Hun 
10:00 Sltiwl Bervlea 
lOtao la ta  Movie "While taiaiak''
Monday, Jan. 6
8 Its  Dong Edwardn Newi (L>
6130 Robin Hood
7:00 Burnn and Allan (L)
7130 Tnleql Sconti (L)
HiOO Dnnny Thomna Shew <L)
8130 December Rrlde (L)
BiOO Stndio One 
10 too Waterfront 
10130 Newe 
10138 The U le  Show
Tuesday, Jan. 7
I l l s  Dong Edwards Newe 
0i30 Name That Tana 
7100 Phil Sllvera Hhow (L>
7130 Eve Arden Shnw <L)
BiOO To Tell the I Truth 
8 ISO Red Hkelton Show 
•lOO 804,000 Qneilloa 
0130 studio B7 
10 too Badge 714 
10 ISO The Newi 
10 ISO la ta  Show 1
Wednesday, Jan. 8
4ilS  Dong Bdwardi Newa (L) 
8130 I Lora Lncy (L)
7:00 The Big Record 
8100 The Millionaire (L)
8:30 I’ve Got A Rcerel (L)





•ilB  Dong' Edwardn Newe (L)
0130 Sgt. PreiloB I t )
7100 ,1 Search For Adventure 
7:30 Kingdom of Die Sea 
SiOO Ifarhor Meeter ID  
8:30 Climax (L>
8130 rieyhonia BO (L)
IIm o Tho Newa 
lliOO la ta  Show
Friday, Jan. 10
dilB Dong Edwardi Newa.tL) 
6i30 lanvo I t to Reaver (L)
7i00 Trnebdown a .)
7 mo Eeae Grey Hieetra (L)
8:00 Mr. Adam and Eva 
8i30 Men of A nnei^e  
0:00 The Llnenp <L)
Oino Wieriff of Cochlae 
10 too Jane Wymaa Theaira 
10 ISO The Newa 10 ao law Bkavt
. . , _ _ _ _—---- --1-,-


















Do Von Truet Vonr Wife 
American Randeland (L) 
Popeya
Wild Rill nickob (L> 


























Do Von Trnel Year Wife 
American Randeland (L)
Wooiy Woodpecker <L> 




Phlllipe World Newa 
Sport! Spotlight 
Pride Of the Family 
Clrcne Wey <*<)
Friday, Jan. ilO
I  ISO Llberaee •
3:00 American Randeland 
3:30 Do Yon Triiit Yonr WHe 
4 mo Amirican Randeland (L) 
1130 Popeyeomo llnccnneere <M „  .
8:30 AllcUey Monie Unh (L) 
omo 70 Sporle Club IL)
0130 Newiroom 
8140 weather Bkeloh 
0140 Plillllpi World News 
0:66 Bporte Rpolllght 
7:00 Hit canon 
7130 Bin Tin Tin (L)
8)00 Jim Down (L> *
8) 30 Waker WIncliell Plln 
0:00 Prank Sinatra Show
9) 30 Patrice Miinicll 
IfliOO Coll ,46
10:30 command Perlormanoe
